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open to the risk of addedl viriuleilt infection and acute
sympt,oms superening on thfe chranic. The professional
or expert switunmer mnay possis_- be excepted if the ear has
bee i dry for two years or more, although the perforation
hba not healed, but every precatition must be taken as
regards breathing anid against the enitrv of water inito the
tieatus. No forim of precauti-o is " foolproof,' thoulgh

a sinall piece of woo- imnpregnated with vaselinie and laid
in thle me-atus m-ay serre a useful purpose. Better still,
a thin :pti-ecp of wool nia- be laid over this and kept in plae
wvith eollodion. A suecessful radical operation, onie year
after eomplete healing, p)laces the patient in Class 1
(healthy persons) as regards bathing. Patienits with acute
or esroulie mleatat eememm or recurrenit attacks of imeatal
furuniculosis are best advised inot to bathle, for exacerba-
tions are 01ol too common.
Many sw-inmnscrs who mi-ake 3 practice of diving ilnto deep

water comniplain that wheni they go beyond a certain depth
the.y get a violent sining11g iin the ears, This is as a rule
temnpoaryv-, it is partially drie to prolon:ged holdinig of the
breath an-d parti-ally to in-creased pressure oni the- tymnpanic
membrane and stapes. Should it persist it will probably
be found that therse is some degree of Eustachian
obstruetion and retraetion of the tympanic membrane anld
that poiitzerization n-ill relieve the noises.

Con cluswnoss.
1. Thiere sliould be regular aad frequent inspections of

all public baths, and the water should be maintained as
pure as i)ossible.

2. All swimimers should 1we copiel"e to washi with soap
u.Wer a sho-er before entering a public bath.

3. The publei should be odiacated a-s regards correct
breathinu ia tae water.

4. Ducking " and pushing people in shotild be dis-
euLraged.

6. T'hose persons witil colds, septic nasal con.ditions, 'per-
foratted ear druims, or recurrent inl5amiaatorv conditions of
thie exteirnal audiorv meatus should niot be allowed in
public bathls witholut k-ave fromti an aural surgoon.

ARSENICAL POISONING:
WlTHi ;Pe'IAI, REVEREN(E TO TRXZVTMENT W'VITH iHE

GALVANIC CURRENT.
BY

C. HA C. DALTON, M.A., M.D., D.M.P.E.,
MTICAL OFFICER IN CARGE OF X-RAY &W THZE`RAVTTTC DEPAatIENT,

EAST SUFJ?LK AND IPSWICH ZO5MITAL.

Tp.w followiiiog case is of .exceptiolnal interest, both stientific
ally xd also fro*t the praftial as-pect. It suggests
stromigly thlat tlie contillnuous ga¶-vamic c-uirent sho-uld be
used iln cases of arsenical poisoning;, and also in other cases
in whicii it is found that tew toxic factor carries a positivo
or inegative ch-arge.
Mr. X, aged 40, 'ad been am axseical wrovker ftron 1,99 until

September, 1928u,uduriag ais period Jae had a asmber of attacks
of " lidgestioi " and oolie f4lowing 'eposunes to arsexie, and
also variious .sensoy rlhiges from time to time. On April th,
1929, a suddeni " foot-drop " occurred, and he aktenled for
treatment oni April 1Dth.
On physical examiniationi, volunfary movement iivolving the

aniterio tibial and peraneal groups -of -muscles was absenlt; the
skia over the middie third of -t%e rig4it leg in fornt showed
dimiislhed sensatioa. 7he maseles were tested, a-nd the electrical
reaotoss showed a siormal resprae to the faradic eurrent with
the eKce{ptis of ithe lexte-sor lougais dig*Wrum, widi, h4wever,
reacted briskly to ithe galvanic ourisent.
Treatment was carried Eout three t-mes a week, the aIfected

muscles beilng stimulated by interrupted galvaiism. Iu a,dition,
the continuous galvanic currenit 'was applied by raeans of foot-
baths, and a pad was placed reaching up t-he shini of -the righ.t
leg; the negati-ve pole was attached to the bath, whiclh conitainied
thl mnigt foot. T.e -idkea of t4iis was that arsenic would be
likely to be present in the form of the -ly4rociloride, and that
the aikaloid would he eatrvt by this .s.

After about a fortnight it was inoticed that tlhe skii oen the
right leg was becomitig mnarkedl1 scaly, anid as thiis was most
unual I suggested that arsenie was being extracted. In coni-
sequence of this I collected some of the fluid f^Xrom the pad at
the etid of one treatment, anjd also a sample of scales whlich were
brushied off il1e skin of tiw leg. Both these samples were tested
by ani expert analytical chemiist, and arsenic was reported to be
definitely present bv Marsh's reaction.
After three weeks' treatment, voluntary movement of the

peroiei began to return, aind was followed a fortnight later
by the tibialis anticus. Treatmient was terminated on May 30ti,
when the Dnditioni had almost approached the iiormal, the
extenaor iongues digitor in would iontract to galvanic stimuli, hut
iot to the faradic cursenit. A fuIther test, on June 6th, revealed
that all the muscles woul3d contract to the faradie current. On
June 20th the affected auscles had compleLely recoverOe, and(
normal seusation of the skini oni thie front, of the right leg was
found to be present.

Tfie con.tiinuous galvanic current is known to have an
attractive or repulsive action to all sebsta-nces which carry
a niegative or positive c4arge. Medical electro-therapeutists
are firequently cr-iticized because they are unable to give
proof of lhowi tleir methods act, andi it is always satis-
factory when it is lossihle to do so without question or
doubt.

Simlilar work to the abowe has *een -arried out, I believe,
in cases of lead pxiwouiag, and also in the treatment of
;gioat, biut I canil findl nio case, on recor'd il which arsenic
las definitely beeni proved to he present chemically follow-
ing treatienit by the galvantie current. There can be no
-doub:t that a co&siderable quantity of arsenic was extracted
in the course of treatiaent, anid the rapid 4-ecovery of the
patient suggests, furthier, that this is the oorrect procedure
ill these cases.

My*tdioni.
SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS.

(Coicldded fromn p,ac W.)

SECTION OF MEDICJNE.
Frility, Jttiy 20th.

ASTHRIN A.
Dt. F. PARKES W\EBER occupied the chair oni the tliird
mor¶iing of this Sectioll, aai(l called upon Dr. ARTHUt F.
.HUSr to open a discussion onll asthmn'a. Dr. Hlurst began
by remariing that the oft-repeated hopes of a panacea

-ere still far from realization. He drewr attentian to the
importanceo of studying the coinstitutioni or diatheses of
Buffeseis fromn asthma. There must be a lack of balane,
due to some chemical cause, between the vagus alnd the
symupthetic system, in astllmatic personis, resuliting iI
a pmeponderant. activity of thilat part of the ragal 11UClei
tlht regolated the coiitractioni of the bronchial unstriewd
inissce. I{e further discussed tlle subject 'of abnormal
'sensitivenc,ss to p)roteins and other chemical substalces;
the nvasAi ancd other conditions that imiigkt give rise t
reflex sthma; aind the psychlological factors that mighit
bring ois asthmna in an1y asthmatic subject. As for treat-
meat, the on-1 cure shi,outld he a chanlalge in the constitution
or in the chemiistIy of the blood of the asthmiiatic Person;
the diet mnust always be a matter of great importance,
an,d so nrist altituide. Tlhe skin tests he described as
vahueless iii asthma, tlhouighl in lhay fever the3y were often
vrartahle. Nasal ti eatmienjat lie thoIght was ofteni ost
usefil in selected cases. Asthma po1wders, lhe con-dened,
but tiae rse of adrenaline w-as coumiend oil physiological
grotn s. In statuts asthimaticus the continuous iilectioil
of adwrenaalie in small qtuanitities (up tuo even a -drachin
in half a,n hour) was,i the onily cure. Dr. JAMES ADAM
(Gla-sg") said that for thirtny years lhe lhad held that
tiere -as a toxic basis in astlhm-la anid that in most cases
tile n1asal condition was a most importanlt factor. Tihis
toxaemit. w-hich on guiiiated in the initestiine anid the tissues
was altrfty Zue to the absorption of nitrogenous poisons
a(4 p)artlfv to an error iii nitrogelwus miietabolismi, tie.
resmlt- of inmpelrfect oxidl-4tiou or enz-ynie actioni. The
toxaermia teidLed to sliowi- itse'f first as a catarrih and
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THE SECTIONS: SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS.

later as a spasiln in the respiratory tract. This oonclusion
was based oii eight obser'vatioins: (1) the frequent recur-
i('11CO of aslhina in wolkinog folk at week-enids, when over-
feeding aii(l under-exerci.so predominated; (2) evidence
was usually ol)taiiable ini asthmatics of neglect of the
al imeistiXarv aiid sliin functions; (3) asthma patients lost
tlheir colllailnt temlporarily durilng tllo activities of the
wN-ar years; (4) pei iodicity was a commiioni feature of the
ease recor-ds; (5) tlho conmiioln complications of eczema and
iiiticaiia responded promiptly to dietetic treatmlienit; (6) the
start of astlinma was beforo the 15tli year in 50 per cent.
of all ca;es; (7) in this time of life infections were common;
andt (8) detoxicatioii was a potenit remedy. Moreover, tlhe
urI.ea conlteiit in thel blood anid urinie of asthmatics was
reduced, anid ammonia was increased in the urine. Dr.
Adam tlheni submiiitted fulrther biochenmical and cliniical
evideineo in support of asthlma beilng a toxicosis. He
believed that its incidence was increasing owing to the
greater comiiplexity of modern civilization, more marked
tenidencv ta indoor life, perverso use of body organs, and
lefective foods. Allergr, thouglh an interesting feature
in about 50 per. cenit. of asthmatics, was n-ot the most
ilnlportant factor; a so-called history of heredity was no
bar to cure. Special treatmiielnt of the nose was niecessary
anjid mouthi breathing must be stopped. Professor R. J. S.
AMIcDOWALL, from the physiological standpoint, enumelated
the various ways in which different stimiiuli, such as local
irritants, inijections of pel)tone anid histaminie, nervous
excitatioln, anid psychic factors, might brinig about an
atsthmiiatic attack. He then discussed ini detail the part
whichimight be played by the vaguis, anid mentioned that
lie had recelitly showil that pep)tone injections greatly
iicreased tlle senisitivity of this nerve. This appeared to
be a key of sonme importance ini the asthima problem, but
tile abniormal proteins probably caused also a temporary
brolichial constriction which was seeni in an enlialiced form
inA typical anaphylaxis. This increased sensitivity was not
limiiited to thie bronchi and heart, but extended to the
autonomie nervous system, incilidinig the visccral vessels.
Thie speaker then passed to consider how such abnormal
l)roteins miight enter the body, aInd the parlt played bythio aminiiio-acids, ceitain of whichl in thle protein molecule
imiight lhave a special siginificaice. Thuis, he remarked,
t io mnay (livergent views about asthmla might be fitted
inito a simple picture; it would be possible also to harmonize
thie differenit kinds of treatmenit for which success had
been claimed. Each case had to be dealt with according
to its nature, but a combination of treatmenits wvas some-
timnes desirable. When the naturo of sensitization was
(liscovered the cause of asthma woould be revealed and also
thie etiology of a lalrge ntimber of allied diseases. Dr.
G. H. OIRIEL gave an acco-unt of thle physiological chemistry
of asthima, anld of the deductions as to its causation that
miight bo muado from the various examinations of the
tissues and secretions. He outlined the possibility of a
urinary test for asthma which was now uinder inivestiga-
tii11; a specific substance wnas apparently present in the
urinie of asthmatics. He spoke of thie uso of glucose in
thie tieatmenit of asthma in childrleni. He defined asthma
as a syiptom rather than a disease. Dr. E. WATSON-
W\TILLIAIMS (Clifton) emphasized the impoltance of texaemia,amid stated that in his opinion the cases of asthma due to)ai niasal reflex were not many. He discussed the offects of
bronchial contractioii and expanision in the asthimaticaittack, comparing them w-ith the process whereby the new-
barnii inifant first aerated his solid lungs. Dr. HARRINGTONagreed thlat asthma was toxaemic in the great majority of
cases, if not in all. Treatment shiould be on the lines indi-
(ated by this supposition-detoxicaticn. Stress was laid onl
tlie importanceof correctdiaphragma.gticbreathing. A numberof illustrative cases were quoted, and the overfeeding of
young children with milk was deprecated. The resumptiono,f bad or unilealthy conditions of life wvould cause relapsema anv curedi asthmatic; cure was a relative term, and itsmimainitenance depenided on the good will of the patient.Dr. WHAvRRY alluded to tho nasal factor in asthma, pointinigout thle abnormal excitability of the nasal mucosa in allasthmnatic patients. He believed this to be the maini
celinent ina the etiology of these cases. The treatment of

asthma should therefore have the niose and its adjoiniing,structures as its chief theatre. Other contributory factors
such as overwork and unsuitable diet were mentioned;loss of sleep was described as onie of the worst results ofthe attacks; it should be treated by medinal ratlier thaiiby adrenaline. Dr. CAMPS (Tedding(,ton) discussed treat-
nient by inhalations of oxygen anid adrenaline, which he
had employed in cases of every type. Tllis treatmiient savedmuch trouble, alnd its nightly use miglht break thl)e asthmahabit; it would also stop an attack of astlhma. Dr. J.
SP1EARES (Dublin) dwelt on the difficulties induticed byigiiorrance of the causationi of astlhma, an inhcurable con,
stitutiolnal disor(der. In certaini cases vaccine, teatmnent
had given hiiim good results.
Dr. HUDSON'S contribution to thIe discussion took tlheform of a lantern demonstrationi of experimental br-onchialmuscular movements. During inspiration thio tubes

widened and lipiodol injected inlto them was seen to outline
a tube wider than it was in expiration. Evidence of thecxistence of ani atrial sphincter was obtained. In bronclhi-ectasis the lipiodol did not change its position in respira-tion. Films taken in cases of asthma slhowed the tubes
to be small and their permeability to lipiodol much redutced;the oil failed to reach the bronchioles. The bronbchi niairowed-with expirationi and widened in inspiration of their ownimotion and without the interference of any externlal muiiscula-ture. D)r. HURST briefly replied to a number of the pointsraised in the course of the discussion, demonstratingc, his
viewv that in asthma the bronclhial spasm was e-xpiratoryand was aggravated by the fact that the expiration wvasforced. He added that in pure asthma true emphysemadid not occur. The breathing exercises for an asthmatio
child or adult should be expiratory and not insl)iratory,and should include noso breathing also if necessary. The
treatment of constipation he believed to be hmai inful in.most cases, and he objected similarly to tlle Plombielresdouche treatment. Ephiedrine he thought less usefuLl thanadrenialinie, unless perhaps in the milder cases of asthma;in actual attacks it was of little service. Caffeino was
a more useful drug in doses of 6 or 8 grailns of tlhe citrate,taken early in tlhe day and not at niglht. The meetingof this Section was attended by over 180 members.

THE HALOMETER.
Dr. FRANK C. EVE (Hull) described an instrlu-ment 11

had devised for facilitating the diagnosis of certaini blood
diseases. (Seo Blritish Medical Journal, July 13lth, 1929,
p. 48.) He said that this instrument, the niamle of wh-Iichlshould be pronoulnced halo-meter, indicated t1me aiveragesize of red cells in a blood smear "by measrinig thediffraction halo they produiced. Dr. Eve said tlhat asenilargement of the red cells was the earliest signi of
pernicious anaemia, tllis difficult diagnosis was renideredrapid and easy. In fact, the syndrome of the earlystage revealed bv the instruiment was often so dissimiiilarto the syndrome usually described that a separate name,such as pre-pernicious anaemia, seemled necess. m.. Tlle
two syndromes could be comubined inito a sinigle definabledisease (megalocytic anaemia) if a rieadv means suich as
thie hlalonieter was found of measuring red cells. In cases
whlere tlhe enlargemenit of the red cells was too slight to
warrant a definiite diagnosis of pernicious anaemia, liver
might be giveen for two months. If the red cells were thierebyrestored to lnormal size the diagnosis was confiri.med. The
halometer was tlho readiest means of chockingi (weekly)the efficacy of treatmeint by liver or its extracts. In
" cured " cases it should be used every quarter to detect
incipient relapse. Dr. Evo found it necessary to ilmeasurethe red cells in all cases of glossitis, tiingling of the
extremiiities, achlorhydria, obscure anaemia or loss of energyand weight, bleeding from the bowel, and eveln cholecvstitis.
A thini blood smear was essential-produced bv pushing(like a plane) a small drop of blood alonig a griease-free
slide. Dr. Eve said he had found the halometer eliablein that he had yet to meet the case where its diagnostic
verdict had been proved erroneous by time or by other
clinical evidelnce. Similarly with subacute spilnal degeniera-tioln, but less absolutely because occasionally the neuroS
toxic poison was at first unaccompanied by the haemolytic,

r THEDIRJTI8R
298 AUG. 17, 19291
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SEOTIN OF SURGERY.
Frida, Jm-ly 26th.

PAPILLOMA OF xE BLADDER.
1iR. C. ROBERTS (Manchester), a Vice-Presidenit of the
Section, Cccupied the chair -on the tilrd mornlinlg, when
MA-. J. B. MACALPINE (Manchester) opened a discussionl on

papilloma of the bladder. Mr. Macalpin1e said that two
probileiiis p resented thiemselves for prellim1iliary discussion.
The first, did all papillonlata of the bladder beconme malig-
lant? Recent literatuLre supported the views of earlier
writers thtat papilloInata of tile bladder were maligilant,
but this could liot be entirely true, since records existed
of mnai,y patiellts living for twenty years, and fin-ally dying
of nmalignalt disease. The lon1g Iiistory, hIowever, showed

that ev ve1i-einV benign growrth1s would ev-elltually become
m1alignallt. The second problemn was, hoir could the niature
of the growth be, decided? Path]ological evidenCe Up tO
the presenit had beeln misleading, alnd opillioiis still differed
as to the best portion of the tumouLr for examination.
Added to tlle difficulties of microscopic diagniosis were the
practical difficulties of obtaining the specimeni. A portion
of tlle surface could be obtained by cystoscopy with a

rougeur, but there was a very real risk of producing, dis-
semination. lThe base of tlhe tulmour could be exalllined
aTter open excision, but the unlcertainty of the diagnosis
lm'ight prev-ellt a niecessarily bold excisioll. For tilese
treasons, the speaker relied salely oni cystoscopic diagnosis
wNihen deciding treatment. Mr. Macalpiine gav-e a detailed
account of the cystoscopic diagnosis of th)e nature of
lpapillonaata. The longer and more delicate tl-e villi the
ior-e beniigni -was the growth; suirface necrosis, uneven

arraAgeawent coalescence of villi, anld thickening of tho
epithelial layer giving rise to a coarser and paler appear-
anlce were illdicative of malignancy. Examinationi of the
pedicle was very importiant; a short, stout, stiffeened pedicle
:waS suspiciouLs. A large villous growth completely sessile
was maligllanlt. Bullous oedema at the base should be

,noted, but the oedema from a previous diatlhermy burn
silould be remiiembered. It was only possible to distinguish
th.ese two ty-es of oedenma by repeated cystoscopy exailmna-
tiOlls. Th1e sigiiificance of niultiplicity of papillomata was'
(lebatabie, but unidoubtedly nultiple growths recurredm1ioie
readily anid suiccessive recurrences were miiore lialignamlt.
WlWen in douLbt conicerning the niatuire of a growth the
reaction to perurethral diatherimy was of diagilostic inl-
portance. If diathermy was i1ot definiitely suicceedinig,
artial ,cystectomy should be performied withiout amiy delay,

simiee maligianit tulliours did not react favourably to
diathermiiy aild might possibly be stimulated by it. Cysto-
graphy was of use wllen cystoscopy was impossible owing to
bleeding, a sillall or intolerant bladder, or a very large
growth filliilg the bladder. The speaker reported six cases
of papioioma occurring 'in aniliiw dye workers. Before tIle
forillationi of a. nieoplasim, there was a stage of cystitis with
lhaeraturia; cystoscopy during this p)rodronlal stage slhowed
a brright red mucous membrane witll somne mottlinig. The
absence of exudate (as comupared with the condition in

septi-c cystitis) Tvas cliaracteristic. Prolonged contact with
the dye was necessary before developmuenlt of cystitis.
Primary amld secondary growths not uncommonly developed
around the v-esical orifice; these could be treated by means

,of a retrogra-de cystoscope, but- tmle posterior urethroscope
was sometimiies mlecessary. Implanitation papillomata from
kidney and ureter occasionally occurred. The speaker gave

,a detailed accoulnt of the technique of bipolar diatllermny.
Conoenitration of the currenlt on the pedicle was of great
use, and the miiethlod of securing this was described. Mr.
Macalpine said that grow%vths situated high in the bladder
wvere usually benign, buit if nmalignancy ocCcurred, thIoiighi
the growithl was easily accessible by operation, late oper3ative
results were wvorse than in tile case of growaths occurriim0g
at the site of electioni. Excellent laniterni slides were show-n

illustrating tIle various facts discussed. Mr. HENRY WADE

(Edilburglh) emiipliasized the importance of early cystoscopy
in all cases of synmptomless hlaematuria. FFulgurationi was

cetaimlly indicated for tile majority of growtlls. Situated
on the hladder wall arounid the stalk was a roughenied area,
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usually hidden by the growth; it was imiost important to
treat this area also by diathermyiv. The speaker said tiat
because diathermy obscured further tr eatmienit bv prodlif
ing a zone of reactioni arolund the tuimour, lie recommended
that the growth shlould be destr-oyed at one sit-ting under

a gener al anaestlhetic. The patienlt slhouild be wA-arnied of

the possibility of a secondary ha.eniorrhage wlheni the large
slough separated. It was advisable to remove the slough
to prevent formationi of aE concretion arouniid it. Thrfl.e
were four indications for open operation for an e(arly
benign growth: (1) The size; if the size of a, w alntit or
larger he recohimiiienided opeii olperatioll and diathermy.
(2) The situiationi; collar growths around the initernal
meatus. (3) The cliniical history. It slhould le. reite'inbered
that vesical spasm meaint inifiltrationi. (4) Local comlpllica-
tions, such as enlarged prostate. Enidovesical dMiatllermyn
in these cases had no advanitages, and there wi-.as 1:m ill-

creased risk of inifectioni. Wlheni mialign-anit thie gr,owth was

sessile and the villi were fulsed alnd irrn(gular. Mr. W%Vade sai(d
he had nio knlowledge of radiumii, tlherefore in these ('aSes

he practised excision. When the growtlh couild lie pulled
with a tube of mluco'Us membranie at base, he performed a

mucous resection. If there was adlherenice he emiployed a

partial cystectomy. Wlihei the intravesical part of tile
ureter had to be sacrificed, lhe said tllat, havinig recoii-
structed the bladder, Nature produced a ureteric openinig
into the bladder, and the ureter could be seen later, on

cystoscopy, opeliing illtO a diverticulumn. The bladder shou1ld
be opened first if total cystectomy lhad to be performled. He

hadl fouind that transplantatioln of the ureter,s into the

bowel was the best procedulre. Earlv diagnosis and t4e
education of the public was of paramoaunt imiportanice ii

the treatment of growtlhs of the bladder.
Mr. SWIFT JOLY limited his remarks to the treatmieilt anid

results of treatmenet of benigni growtlhs of the bladder, in-

cluding growths witlh thick lpale muicous nmenmbrane, bult
havinig no infiltration. If thte grow-th remn ainied superficial
perurethral diatihermy shioulld be used, buit the slightest
indicationi of infiltratioln called for open operationi ani(d
destruction of the growth by excision or deep diathermni
and radium. He gave the record of 39 cases before th;e
introduction of diatlhermyl: there were 4 recurrenices
(2 early arId 2 late) in 30 cases of single grow-ths, while
there was recurrence in all the 9 cases wi-itlh multiple
growths. Fromii the literature lhe had fountid tthat 98 per

cent. of sessile or muiltiple growthsl recurred. This ex-

treniely higlh recurrence in cases of mlultiple groWtlhs'was
a veriy imhiortanit fact. In 25 cases witlh sinigle growtis
treated w ith diatliermy-more thani five y-ears ago there
were 6 recurrences, somiie being very late-14 years. All
these recUlrlenllces lhad been destroyed and the patients
renmained well. Multiple growths treated bv diathermyv
recurred1, but with care and trouble ani ultimnate good

result could be obtailned by diathermly an-d niot by openi

operation. Recurrences after openi operation onl single
growths were ofteni sessile and lIllitiiple, anid he had
found it impossible to get -these cases clear by diatlhermy.
From his experience he sai(d that all cases (of growtks of

the bladder should be kept unider observatioii for aii ini-
definite period, eveni for the rest of the patients' lives', silncl
recurrences miiight becomiie manifest at any time. The use of
the various patterns of cystoscopes miiade growthls accessible
by- perurethiral diatlhermiiy. Wheni the growtlh alimost filled
the bladlder lie ulsed a posterior urethroscope with a con-

ti,nuous irrigationi. Growths in the internial miieatuis could
be treated thro-ugh a posterior urethroscope, anid those
situated aroun-d the, meatus and especially in front and at

the apex of the bladder could be treated by meanis of
a retrograde cystoscope. The utse of his modification of
the cystoscope enabled tlle tIreatmenit of growtlhs lyinig
behind an enllarged prostate to le carried oiut. Thie results
of open diathermyw--ere better than resectioni. Excellenit
lantern slides w-ere shiowli. Mr. R. J. WiILLAN (Newcastle-
on-Tyne) reported an analysis of 68 cases of lpapillomata
of the bladdet. The disease was very miiuch more common

in the mnale--53 mrales, 15 females. He agreed that the

pathological diagnosis of malignancy was illlsatisfactory
even when a portiOll of tlle pedicle was exanliiled. The
cystoscopist -was sometimes m-isled anid a benign grow-th

hUga, 17., 1929]
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occasionally concealed a malignant ulcer. Referring to
the results of treatment heSaid that he had nOt a single
caso alive treated more than nine years ago. An excellent
allalytical table was shown. The causo of death in 19
cases was given. Disseminiation caused the fatal result
in 6; nmalignant cachexia in 6; loCal extension to the
vagina or rectum in 2; haemorrhage in 2; surgical kidney
in 1; heart disease in 1; and one patient died from post-
operative shock.

Professor ANDREW FULLERTON (Belfast) showed some
excellent coloured drawings illustrating tlle technique of
cystectomy. He did not like tying the ureter, and did
not agree that the proximal end of the uret6r should
nlot be passed tlhrough the bladder wall and sutured as

already stated. A large resectioln was necessary to prevent
r-ecurrence; the reconstructed bladder readily readapted
itself. The troublesome bleeding from the venous plexuses
at the base and posterior wall of the bladder could be
much lessened- by ligature of some of the larger feeding
veins behind and in front. The reconstructed bladder was
certainly not water-tight, and adequate drainage was
important. Suprapubic drainage was not satisfactory, and
his method of dependent drainage of the perivesical space
by the use of a rigid tube passing downwards through the
levator ani into the ischio-rectal fossa was described. He
had had no trouble from this method of drainage. The
best results were certainly obtained by large operations, as
the glands were more easily accessible. Cystograms showing
the result of large resections of the bladder were shownl.
This method of drainage could be used after prostatectomy.
Professor Fullertoni pointed out that when a growth had
iiifiltrated the ureter:ic orifice, the opaque medium intro-
(duced into the bladder for cystography travelled up the
ureter. A pyelogram procured by this method was slihow'n.
Tlle disease was much more common in men, and was

most frequently malignant in patients more than 60 years
old. -These growth.s recurred, whatever means of treat-
ment was employed, and hle agreed that recurrences after
open operation were difficult to extirpate. Mr- H. H.
RAYNER (Manlchester) reported two cases of malignant
diseases of the bladder treated by radium; one by the
suprapubic route, and the other by a blind perurethral
method.

"PARAFFINOMA " OF THE RECTUM.
Dr. A. T. BAZIN (Monitreal) described a. case of
paraffinioma " of the rectum resuilting from the injectioil

of melted hlard paraffin for the treatment of prolapsing
interinal haemorrhoids. The patient was referred to him
withl the diagnosis of carcinoma of the rectum. At the
distance of 1i in-ches from the anus was a nodular mass

completely encircliing the bowel and producing marked
stenosis; the vertical extenit of the infiltration was

21 inches. The imiucosa was smooth, mobile, and non-

ulcerated. Extending distally from the constricting ring
were tongue-like processes under the mucous membrane.
The tumour was resected, preserving, the lower end of the
canal and sphincters and restoring continuity by- rector-
rllaphy. Another case-of paraffinoma of the tligh-a-was
reported in a woman who had received tllree iiijections of
camphor in oil as a cardiac stimulant eight years pre-

viously. Lantern slides were shown illustrating the
histology- of. the tumour in these two cases.- .Dr. Bazin
said that clinical observation and experimental work with
nwonkeys had demonstrated that min.eral oils, when -injected,

Ofigh cause foreign body reaction and tumour fornmation.
Ini soeme cases ihe injected paraffin, oil. had spread along the
lymph cihananbls aind lymplh iodes, producing a condition
simulatinlg tulberculous adenitis or malignant lymphatic-
metagtases. Vegetable oils injected experimentally had
not produced these tissue masses. Mr. J. P. KImrEn con-

demned the use of injection of paraffin in'to the hum:an
tissues. He had. seeni a large number of pathetic cases

wkhero paraffin- had.been injected to restore the contour of

the face aInd ne.ck. The histological appearances of the
paraffioomata removed were similar to those' demonstrated.
trjne case of a large epithelioma which extended from thle
clavicles to the nipple's was described; it had developed;
aItr the injection of paraffin.

CONGENITAL ARTERIO-VENOUS FISTULA.
Professor DEA.&z LEWIS (Baltimore) read a most leanipe

anid instructive paper on congenital arterio-venous fistula.
He demonstrated his remarks with very excellent lantern
sli-des.-In this tvpe of arterio-venous fistula, in contra-
distinction to the acquired type, it was of the utmost
importance to ligature all the channiels of communication
between the artery anid the vein.

SECTION OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY.
Friday, July 26th.-

SURGICAL TENDENCIES IN MODERN MIDWIFERY.
THE President of the Section, -Professor FLETICHER SHAW,
was in the chair at the final meeting of the Section, when
a series of papers was read and discussed. The first com-

munication was that of Professor ES5EN-MbLLER (Lund,
Sweden), whose subject was surgical tendencies in modern
midwifery. Professor Essen-M6ler asserted that surgical
methods were being introduced into obstetrical practice
with in-creasing frequency in the interests-of nmother and
chIld. In cases of disproportion-and of placenta praevia
the old rule used to be to wait-until a favourable oppor-

tunity occurred and then to assist the natural forces. Thie
most important-advance on this came about at the end
of the last century with the revival of Caesarean section.
The speaker -had been brought up in the environment of the
old ways of thinking, but his experiences had made him
a convinced partisan- of the-newermrethods. He was now

afraid, however, that the pendulum 4had swung rather too
far in the direction of operative interventioni. No surgical
procedure could be described as entirely harmless, but
technique had now become so perfect that the risk of in-
fection was practically non-.existent. Two important con-

siderations were: the risk of rupture of the scar in subse-
quent pregniancy, and the fear instilled into a mother who
had undergone delivery by Caesarean section. It was not
practicable to remove all cases to hospital. The speaker
did notapprove of Thiersch's new orientation of midwifery,
which sought to substitute surgical interventioln for natural
labour in practically all cases. Such tendendcies-indiated
ani insufficient ulnderstanding of the nornal processes of

labour. Nothing great or valuable in life could be obtained
except by struggle. Surgical methods were not designed
to substitute and anticipate the natural forces. The PRESI-
DENT thought that in many ways Caesarean section had
proved very disappointing. They were using it to rescue
cases which they might have delivered in the old days by
other methods, but they were not saving-tho very bad type
of case. As many craniotomies were being performed now
as in the past, since patients were sent into lhospital too
late. Dr. A. DONALD (Manchester) said that he repre
sented thie old school in some respects. In the days when
he was a resident it was considered too dangerous to have
cases of ordiniary confinement in a hospital. Progress in
obstetrics had not advanced with anything like the speed
Ithat had been experienced in gynaecology. Dr. Donald
remembered the introduction of pituitrin. He imagined
that this must have caused many cases of rupture of the
uterus aLnd bad tearing of the cervix and of the p-elvic
floor. The -one line of advance had been the careful ante-
natal exa.minationl of cases. There had been no progress
in avoiding sepsis; there was as miuch septiceemia as there
used to be. The introduction of mercury perchloride had
certainly constituted a great advance. Many -tudents-had
no conception of treatment between absolute carelessness,
and -the most up-to-date hospital methodsd They ought to'
bh instructed in the use of antiseptic procedures. Professor
RX J. JOHNSTONE (Belfast) -said he had been trained in the
old methods, when the first maxim taught was the avoid-
ance of " meddlesome midwifery." There was no such
thing- as a perfectly safe operation, and it was a serious
matter to recommend surgical intervention instead of some

simpler method-. His -experience had been. tha-t when once.

a patientt liad had Caesarean section she refused afterwards
to undergo natural labour. Aseptic midwifery in the home
was an. impossibility students must, therefore, learn anti-
septic methods. Professor R. W. JONSTiONE- (Edinburgh)
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elntirely agreed with emphasizing the importance of anti-
septic technlique in view of the difficulties attending asepsis
in tlhe poorer lhomes. In domestic midwifery the use of
imercuirial preparations had lecl to a ver-y great improve-
meneit. Wreak lysol solutions were most dangerous and
their employmenit had done much harm. In Edinburgh
they were niot very fond of vaginal hysterectomiiy; they
saw a coiisiderable number of cases of pernicious vomiting,
and vag-inal hysterectomy had been disastrous. Latterly
they had been perfornmiing abdominal hysterectomiy with
v-ery good results. Dr. BETHEL SOLOMONS (DubliIn) thioIught
there were two classes of specialists: the obstetrician, and
the gynaecologist who also practised obstetrics. Obstetrics
was both a scienice and an art, n-ot a slap-dash surgical
proceduire. He thought the problem started witli teach-
ing students how to wash their hands aand to put on gloves.
He did niot teach people to wear masks, but he taught the
al)plication of forceps without wearing a sterilized coat.
Professor MIIES PHILLIPS (Sheffield) said the great diffi-
cuilty in midwifery was accurate prognosis. Too many
Caesarean sections were being performed owing to errors
of judgement-. The niultipara in her twelfth or thirteenth
pregnancy was not infrequenitly a suitable case for
Caesarean section and sterilization. Professor ES sEN-
MOLLER, reply ing, said lie agreed fully with Professor
Phillips that Caesarean section was applicable in maniy
instncsies which could not be set out in the form of a hard-
and-fast classification. He thought that the domestic cir-
cumstances in Sweden differed from those in Englanid.
Althloiugh n'o operation was ever performed in a patient's
lhome in Sweden, versioni was employed, and forceps w-ere
applied.

TRAINING OF THE GYNAECOLOGIST.
Professor T. .'S. CULLEN (Baltimore) 1ead a paper in

which he expressed the conviction that each gynaeeologis-t
shiould 1_he a surgeon capable of performing any ab(lomlinal
operation. A fundamental knowledge of medicine was
essential, and also a thorough gtroundiing in gene-ral and
special pathology. He gaw'e an account of the nmetlhod of
trainiing in force at the Johns Hopkins University, whichi
aimed at the production of a man withl a good knowNledge
of general pathology and a wide acquaintance with regional
patholoeg. He referred to the vagune and puzzling syn-
ptoms wh-ich might accompany stricture of the ulreter
and whlieh illustrated the point that every gynaecologist
should also be a urologist. He gave examples of occasions
on wlhieli the pelvic"murgeon miglht have to go far afield-
foi exanlple, resecting the bowel. The gynaecologist imust,
in short, be trained to handle an1v abdominal emeirgency
which it was possible to trieat. Dr. J. W. G. H. RIDDEL
(Plvmoutlh) remarked that all practitioners; hadl niot hiad the
good foltunle to be attached to a large teaching school.
He described Iiis own experiences, and subniiiitted that the
training of a general practitionier was by no rmeans iegli-
gible as a branch of eduicationi in obstetrics and gynaeco-
logy. Professor R. J. JORNSTONE (Belfast) agreed that
the gynnecologist should be capable of dealing wiTh any
condition whieich he might find in the abdonien. All o`f
th-em were constantly meeting with surprises in their
practices, anid diagnoses could seldom-l be exact. He, thoughIclt
thmt eaclh gynaecologist wou-tld do w-ell to sl)elid a year as
a demonstrator of anatomy immendiately after qualifillg.
Considerable time mutst be devoted to patlilology. Professor
John1stone (lid not agree, however, that a gynaecologistshould not also be an obstetrician. Professor J. P.
MAXWELL (Peking) thouight that an obstetrician shoulld be
allowed a large working knowledge of gvniaecology. He
lhad lhad experience of the training in Baltimiore, and he
lid not think that the education given in Great Britain
in pathology combined with surgerl was so intenisive as
ii Baltimore. Ir. A. E. GILES Pr1aised the systematic
fi-aining of Baltimore, anid agreed that a .soulnd knowv-ledge Qf obstetrics was essential to a gynaecological

s geXow experience ot general practice was also of verygre-at valute. The association of gynaecology with abdo-minial surigery was nmost intimate; manuial skill wasof le'ss importance than sound judgemient and- good dia-
gnostic ability. Professor C. G. LOWRY (Belfast) thought

that the intensive training in pathology was thle keynote
of the training at Baltimore. The PRESIDENT re-ima eked
that they had been miiade to feel the shortecoim-ings of their
own1 education. It was most importalnt that great atten-t-
tion should be paid to the special pathology,of tlhe pelvic
organs. The person-ality of tlhe teacher was also a miiatter
of considerable weighlt. Professor CULLEN, r eplyinlg, thlou0ghit
that aniatomny slhould be studied by a' inai for himself.
A fundamental knowledge of medicine was essential. He

felt very stronigly that ilo operator ha(l a riglht to open
the abdoomen ulnless lie coulld deal witlh any condition lhe
might find there.

PROPYIYIAXIS IX CONNEXION WITH THE ALBUMINURIA
OF PREGNANCY.

Mr'. Ji. C. IRIVETT discussed the prophylactic tr eat-
miient of cases in which albunminuria liad been present
in previous Pregnancies. Recent work had shou-n tlhat
permnanent r'enal damiage resIulted fr-equiently in this way.
It was importaiit that all suich p)atients should report at
(once as soon as the menstr-tal period was missed. It then
became necessary to maintain the alkalinity of the urine
at a fixed figure, and, to do this, as muclh as one and a
half oinces of solid alkali might have to be given dlailv.
'lThe protein intake, including meat, milk, aiid eggs, shol;id
be curtailed, and milk as a beverage slhould be ab;solitely
prohibited. Bread or greasys meat might he taken sparingly,
however, every other day. Free daily action of the bowels
slhouild be maintained, and care taken as regards sufficient
fresh air, rest, and avoidance of strenuous exertion. He
cited a series of cases in illustration of tlieso points. The
PRESIDFNT said that they had beeni bIrouight up inl tlie
idea that these cases wtere purely fuinctional, but recently
they had become rather uneasy in their minds abouLt the
subject. Dr. JAMES YOUN-G (Edinburgh) thouighlt that if
the facts as cited in the paper should be conifirmiiied th1ey
muist nlecessarily shed some new light on the etiology of the
condition, and he inquiired what theory underlay tlie line
of treatment proposed. His own investigations hiad shown
that permanent renal damage occurred in onily about
8 per cent. of cases. In abouit 50 per cent. of the total
there was evidence of recurreniec in subsequent pregnancies,
and in these cases there was risk of permanent damiiage
to the cardio-renial system. The total risk of permanent
damage was, however, com-iparatively small. The old clal9ssi-
fication wvould habve to go by, the board, since these case3
showed a t-enidency to recur. The general rules of hygiene
lhad doubtless a very great effect on the progress of these
patients, buit did miot constitute the wbole of the treatmiient.
Dr. A. CnooB (NorQwich) said lie blad been giving heroio
doses of sodium bicarbonate, buit withlout much iresult.
A considerable proportion of chroniic r enial cases showed
no albumiiin in the uirine during pregnancy. Dr. H. L. :H.
GRBER (Belfast) had given alkali for heartbturni, and founl-d
that there was a general improvemient in the comlifort anid
condition of his patients. In scarlet fever it hlad been
observed that, if the trine was kept slightly alkaline,
nephritis did not occuir. Since hc had been giVing hiis
paticlits alkalis he had lhad nio case of a1lbuminuria, CVe11
in those w-ho had suiffered with eclanipsia in p)reiv-ioiis
pregn1ailcies. Other factors, suclh as diet, focai sepsi s, CAn1d
coTnstipation, lind aniin)lortant hearing; the fatty suib-
stailces especially shouild be avoidled. 'I'le indiscriminate
drinkinig of milk duLring pregnancy wa-s nlot good; the tecth
required attention, ai-id also the tonisils anlid nasal siinutises;
the cervix should be treate(d if niecessaryv. Dr. F. H.
LwCEY (Manchester) said that for somiie timic lie lhad had
the uiriile very carofully exaniinied in these albumlinuric
cases, and he was surprised how frequently B. coli had been.
detected. The administration of alkalis iii these eases wats
of undoubted benefit. Dr. L. C. RIyVFTT. ill Cll)lig, saulid
that the theory unider-lying the treatient was the sanmle
as that in searlatinal 'nephritis. He was nlot conjinced
that there was aniy specific toxin at the root of the trouble;
lie thouight it was due rather to the excess of the muormnal
products of metabolismii. He lhad becii particularly iims-
pressed by the great improvemen-it in pa)atients treatedl wtith
alkalis. The question of focal sepsis -as imiportant, bVu6
this might occur in the absence of albumiinuria.
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SECTION OF DISEASES OF CHILDREN.
Friday, July 2613th.

ToNSILS AND ADENOIDS.

TILE th1irdmorniiing in this Sectioni was devoted to a dis-

cussion of the medical aiid suigical aspects of tonsils and
adenoids, with Mr. T. TWISTINGTONHIGGIN-S in the chair.
The openeer, Mi. J.AIINQir.D JONES (Maiiheister), said that
thle function of the tonsils was still undeci'ded; while it
was probable that they were conceri'ed withi theo defence
ofothe alimenitairyanc d respiratory tracts,, it wvas", also known
thatwhelii atonssil becamiiecrloniicallly hyllpertiophied or

diseased it lost this (lefeiisive power. Hypertrophy of
Luschka's tonsil was widespiread amionig all climates and
races, but undoubtedly adenioids were comlmeloner in damp
temperate climates. Althiough miiost prevalent between
the ages of 3 and 14 years, the conditioni did occur in

quite young babies, produciiig difficulties in suckinig, and
easily remiiedied by removal of the vegetations without an

anaesthetic. Tioe diagnosis of adenoids was usually easy,

but thep;rocedure of iniser tinig a filiger into the naso-

phiar-yiix was a disagreeable process and rarely niecessary.
Ininffanitswvhlei'e the coiiditioii was suspected t was the
speaker 's pr actice tointtroduce a smiiall cage cur ette and

remove any growth that was founid. In older childreni
the only formi of tieatienit was surgical removal. He

pmeferred a cage cuiette; the commonest cause of haenor-
rliage was the leavinig behiiild of a tag of adenoid tissue.
Jt had recently beenl his practice to give all his patients
a course of sodiumbicailbonate before operation; secondary
lhaemorrhiage was rare, and out of 12,000 cases had been
tIme cause of fatality in only two instamices. Recurrence of
adenoids did occur in a si-all percentage of cases. Mr.
Arnold Jones enumeerated theoini-dications for tonsillectomy,
which included interference with respii'ation or speech,
chronic enlargenelit of the cervical glands, recurrent sore

throats, systemic affections attributable to a focus in the
tonsil, clronic lacunar tonisillitis, and diphtheria carriers.
In.the diagnosis of chronic sepsis in time tonsils the size
of the organs was no guide; by applyi-ng pressure, pus or

cheesy secietions might sometimies be squeezed out, while
enlarged glands at the angle of the jaw were a useful
help. Tonsil puncture was undoubtedly promisinlg as a

method of diagnosis, but Mr'. Arnold Jones preferred to
rely on ordinamy clinical grounds. Tonsillectomy by the
guillotine in expert hands was safer than dissection, and
equally efficient. The deeper anaesthesia required for dis-
section put the operation in the ranks of the major ones,

and in inefficient hands either operation might end in
failure. For the guillotineoperationi Mr. Arnold Jones
preferm'ed Heath's type, altlhouighl hehad been recently
trying the Popper-Heathl modificationi. Haemorrhage was

usually easily controlled by batlhing the face with cold
water, anid occasionally a swab sqtueezed in hydrogen
peroxide could beheld in tho tonisillam fossa. Beyond this
it was seldom necessai'y to go, aiid it was only a tedious
procedure to ligatulre all bleedinig points. Occasionally
an unusually large artery might have to be dealt with, and
haemorrhage occurring a few houLirs after operation was

sometimes troublesomc. Duriiig tio per iod 1913-28 there
had only been at the m-1iost six fatalities following the
operation for tonsils amid adenoids at the Royal Man-
chester Children's Hospital; the total number of opera-

tions performed numbered 27,000. Dr. T. A. GOODELLOW
(Manchester), speaking as a general practitioner, said
that diseased tonsils anid adenoids were a matter of dailv
concern, especially wlhere timo climmato was humid. He
thought that more attention oulght to be paid to the acute
affections of these orgalns, for' by early and prompt treat-
ment of acuto conditiomis there was a clhammee of preventing
dim'e results. He did not agreo that the diagnosis of
adelioids was so easy as tIme openimig speaker had made out,
and he had beeni frequenitly struck at operations by the
mass of adenoid tissuo removed out of all proportion to

the symptoms present. He enumiiierated some of the symii-

ptoms whichi would lead a genleral plactitioner to suspect
time pi'esence of adenoids, anid mienitioned the famnilial

incidence of the conditioln and its gieater frequency amon-g

the Jews. IHeo thought that thieme was some value in nose
drill if properly carried- out, especially after the adenoids I

had been remioved. With regard to the t-onsils, it 'was an

ii1ni)Oirtant point tod etermine whiichl ca'ses oughittto be
operated on: local treatmnmt witlh sucs substances as

Mandle's paint did a lot of good sometimes, anid it was

his practice to allow one lapse before calling in the

surgeoni. Ho referr ed to the impoirtance of suspecting
diplithria in all cases of acute tonisillitis, and ended with
a stroniglv worded protest against the removal of tonsils
and adenioids ia out-patient departments. Miss G.
HERZFELD (Edinburigh) discussed the relationshiip between
thetonsils anld enla-ged cervical glands. She had analysed

large nuniber of cases of tuberculouscer'vical glands,l
includinig nearly 700 cases on whichi she had oper'ated.
Slie founid that in 95 pci cent. of cases it was theo tonsillar
glanidwhichi was primiiarilv involved, and yet on inispection
the tonsils often appeared healthiy and not miarkedly
enlarged. Examination of tonsils emoved in such cases

shiowed evidence of tuberculosis in a varyinlg percentage
of cases, and out of a recent seriies of seveniteeni cases

tuberculous tonsils had been found in nine. Removal of
the tonsils in ear-ly childhood seemed to preve`nt the
developmient of tuber-culous cervical glands in later life, but
if the glandswere ealareaad iinvolved it was doubtful
wh,liether tonsillectomy ever cuied the conditioni. Miss

Herzfeld mentioned other sur gical conditions for whichi
tonsillectomiy was indicated, incluldingi the presence of

pnepumococcalinfections of bones anidjoinitst. She men-
tioned the association of adenioids and flat feet in the
same type of cliild, anid concluded by referring- to the
psychological shock of the closed bag type of anaesthiesia.

Dr. D. NABARRo reported someo work by Dr. R. A.
MacDonialdc at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great
Ormond d Street, on the bacteriology of the tonsilsi

n

relation torhheutimatism in ehildrenn . It had often beeni'
suggested, said, that the infective agent in this eon-;
dition was to be founid in the tonsils, and especially the'
streptococcus had been blamed. It ought therefore tobe!
possible to find a bacteriological flora in the rheumatic:
type of child differenit from that in the tonsils ofth e non-,

rheumatic, and for this purpose a series of 50 irheumaatic
tonsils and 48 ionl-rhlleumatic tonsils had been investigated,
and all varieties of streptococci present isolated. The:
resuilts showed, however, that tIle tonsils f rein rhe-umatic
patients did miot differ materially from those of non-
rheumatic cases as egards the character istics investi-
gated: actually the percentage of "inert" streptococci,.
was slightly lower in the rheumatic group. Dr. Nabarro'
summarized tlle work which had previously been done omL
this aspect of tIhe subject, and indicated that modern,
theories inclined to some hypersensitive state as- a cause
of rheumiiatism rather than an ordina-try streptococcal inifec-
tion. Dr. JEFFREY RAMSAY (Blackbturn) referr ed to the
woirk of himself aind Mr. C. NI. Pearce oii thle( use of:
tonsil puncture for assessing the stato of the doubtful
tonisil. Ho mentionied the reasons for adoptiiig the pro-,

cedure, anid desribed briefly the technique employed. In
two ases of Henioclh's purpura recently examined by means
of tolnsil punctuire a purieglrowtli ofStreptococctvs pyijogenes
as obtained anid tonsillectomy led to great benefit. In

the diplhtlhelia carrier it was possible that inlfectionl lurked
deep in the tonsils; it was also possible that in, lobar
pneumonia the organism might be present in the tonsil,
as hlad happenled in a recenit case some eiglht weeks after:
tlhe crisis. Dr. FRANK C. EVFE (Hull) explained tlh mciethod,
of tonsil suction by a simple instr ument intro(duced by:
himself conlsistilng of a glass funnel and tube and a stm'ong
rubber suctioni ball. Pus could be obtained for diagnostici
purposes from the tonsil by this apparatus, anld applica-'
tioln of medicamelits on to the everted tonsil could also be
carried out by slipping a finger-stall over a similar instru-
ment. The cleaninig up of diseased tonsils before tonsillec-
tomy by this nmeanis was important aiid might prevent
haemorrliage. Mr. DEN-Is BROWNFE said that tlhe functions
of the tonsils and adenoids were completely unlinowni, and
he pjeaded for somne straight thlinlking on the matter. For
the removal of adnloids11 usel a form of guillotine which
cut froni below upwards, anid lie shiowed how theo ordinary

curette, besides beinig often too big, was also liable to

produce ripping of the plharyngeal wall, especially under
light anaesthesia, which allowed "gagging."- With regard,

rTi Btmox
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to r;eaoval of the htoasis,he sna.de a .spiitd ttak
the guillotine, enumeratilg certain elementary surgical
painciples which its use -violate4 eedke upon th,
leaving of a piece of tonssil behind a a asnrgical disaater
likely to do the VatisLt ham, and ie particularly tressed
the loss of blood which £_ccurred vhen methods other tham
dissection uwere used. Mr. F. HOLT DucGGxM(Mnchesber)
comuilented on the use of ithe finiger for exaiminiag th6
naso-pharynx, and 3explained1 thlat he preferred to rely on
cliniclesl xaminationi of the child and a onasideration of the
syvlptoms. He discsed the recurrence of alenoids, and
aild thAt there ought to be a more careful -scrtitiy of the

child before remowing various portionf of hypertrophied
lyavuphoid tissue. It was his excperience tat enl-arged
ton sils and adenoids not inifrequiently disappeared wlile
tle patieat w-as aw-aiting admission to hospital. It Vas
mniwortaint to ask i.n evere kcase, Was the tonsil diseased?
WVas it th1e source of infec.tion4o? an d Was it the only source
of infect.ien l? He eumplasied thie poiat that tile slow,
deliberate gouillotine oeratiuxn mun4der a long 'aaesthesia
m itmiany of thae ob3ectioams mZaised to this formi of tonsillec-
tomIy. Dr. H. BRAM1ExY (North Waxwidkshire) disc-ussed
somn;ue of thle a.spsects of toiils anid adewoids which caoae
under his coonsideration. He ieuntioased the importance of
tlhe gen-eral t-vpe .of child wlis-o had tonmsillar hypertraphy
as par t of a genexal defect. Dr, EsTHxa L. CARUNI
(Oxfoard) Adrew atitentioni to tho potentially tubercslous
ehild wshose main trouble wai-s frequent-ly tlhroat affections.
Slhe .emph.asized the danagers of operations 3eriformed in
out-patien1t &epart-nsents. Dr. C. P. LAPAGE (Pr1esident
aglrleed As tQ the coialexioii etweenll fat feet and enlarged

tosils. ite emphasized tle imiportawce of the toxa*iiia
tl)at -arose fro idiseas towsils, anid expl-ainxed hbow it
miiigh-it simulate tuberculosis. Dr. H. T. A.svay (Mau-
clhester) mid that beneficial effects -of remtoval of tonsils
andcladenoids wuld only be expecited if the poper eases
ivere seIected, and he insisted thlat a skiJled operator was
essential, P1rofessor C. W. V s- (Leeds) had wt founld
that tonsillectoma- heedfi$ed e.aes of r4eu_atisr, and he
had not noticedthe increase in weight after the operation

hilch some obseirvers ted reported. Dr. R. SCoTT

STEVSBNSOW 8aid that,thie presenat ntAhod of remoinug
tonsils ,aid adenouids; tthe -oitpatient department. of

ho'suitals ras a isgrae to British surgery. After some
fnrfther discussion it was uaaiaeuily ,agrd that the
foalry-ing, resol;ution should be seut to the Council of the
British edial Associatio ;:

That this Seetion of Children sDisea,es is of the opinien
tihut operation for removal of 4J,e tomeils awl adenoids in a

child should not be carried out as an eut-patie4 operati;
and that provision should be made by hospital atithorities and

local authorities for chiidren to be kiipt in bed under observa-
t'in for at least fortya.eigbt houns after ojeation.

SECTION OF NE"ROLOGY ANtDPSYCHOLOGICAL
MEDICiNIE.

T1lur7sdui y, Jnlly :25ft}.
TarEPRESENT POSITION OF TIlE,VOLTUNTARY BOARDER.

THE seCOY1d .SeSsiOn Of th1iS SeCtiOn w-asdevoted to con-

sideration of the problems p)1esented by the volunltary
botrider iu mental hospitals. Dr. HENRY YELLOWLEES,
i0ho opened the discission, said that in this countrythere
-ecethbree classcs of " mental " iinstitutions: the county

or borough establishments for rate-supported patients,
thie p)xivately onoed " licened houses," and the registered
e0ental hospitals. iiaddition to rate-aided patietis, many
of the co',unty asylums wmere, allowed to admit paying
^Itients, at a low-figuire, but nopatient coud enter thes
iOistit.utiolls1-ileslwlS "- lld .beelc:ertifiedatnd aluagistrat's
oeder obtained. This wvas probabl,y the g eatest blot on

the pr esent lunacy aduiiistration,. The licesed houses
and Itlhe registered hospitals only received voluntary
.oamoelrs. A vohlutarv boarder w-as a persn whlo entered
th;e inlstit,'ution lhis ownrhiu' Qnequest, and wasv fr et+ leave

i at tenty-fourl lhours' iotieeshould h$edsire to doso;

exrces>Sed willingness to remain was the sole criterion of

such a patient's suitability to stayiaa mental hopital.
There was no morepitiable reductio ad a,bs udwa than

this, that the deciding factor as to a 1weron's legal sanity
was simply lethter he eouid exprkes a desire to remain
pan tosital. Another important question was that of the
patient whoI,havinig entered a mental hospital -of his own

rcoord, becanie, owinig to illaess, incapable of expresSin1g
his wivshes. This problem of tle nio-volitionial case had
always been the centre of controversy, anid had led to the
criticism thiat if a patient, fearing a mtental breakdown,
ntered a nental lhospital, le would niot be permitted to
remaini whe1 the very illness for which hw sought care

supe'voued, should it render him incapable of expressing
his wishes. The Lun4acy Act regarded volunitary boarders
purely frow the pointoefview of the liberty of thw subject.
It looke on thiem as persois who, haaving taken thie risk
of jeopardizing their personal liberty, muest be safeguarded
froom anly unscrupulous pelsons wile might attempt to
take advanatage of tilas fact. The couception of a volunlitary
boarder as a sufferer seking advice, trentment, and care
in a hospital was titerly foreigni to the Act. The un-
e,nviable task of interpreting anid adsin istering thle law
as to voluntary boarders fell on the Board of Conitrol, aifl
the roesjlt mas a reasonably broad and common-sense initer-
pretatio,. The Board did al it properly could to avoi-d
or postpone the certificationi or removal of theo on-volitional
case. Whent there was somie groound for expecting return
of volition in a reasoable perio], a week or two's grace

was usually granted, particularly when tlhe relatiVes
urgently desired it, The eru-x -of the whole matter wlas
that the non-volitionial patient could not legally remaini
in a m-eatal lspital the problemr lhad s far proved
insoluble, anid seened likely to renmain so" util the public
view of mental disorder and its treatment lad bseen re-
educated antd thelaw eutirely recast. Assuming that care

aMd treatewnt at home were imupracticable, thlere was n1o
alte-native to certifieation, but two otielr possibilities
night be lgalized, the first being treatnwnt of such

patients in a nursinig lhome, " free from the taint of
lunacy." Dr, Yellowlees m-ienitionted this course only

condemn it. Secondly, it might, be made legal to retaill
uncertified in the mental hoaspital a voluntary hoarder

who hadbecome non-volitional. Thiis was the ideal arranige-
ment, but it was difficult tc ,see how it could be brought
about. In the presenit state of pubhlic opiilnio, Dr.
Yellowlees could imaginie no workialle svstem of " sife-
guards " rhich would be likely to meet witht genleral
aceptance. Provisional certific-ationi w-as a clumisy comi-

promise whichl would probably hlave beeni uniworkable, anid

iln aly case did not meet thie difficulty. As things were,
however, thero was nlo alternative to certification if the
voluntary boarlder who hlad becomiie non-volitional w-as to
remain in aumntal hospital. On1epractical difficulty niniiiie-

diately presented itself. The patient becamie certifiable; Iiis
relativeswished hii to remaini in hlospital anid weae agreed
that hie should lecertified. Was it fair to proceed withlthis
and retain himi asa certified patient? A mi.ajority of thie

public regarded this prlocdure as a gross breaclh of faith
in the case of a patient whio wished to leave, and miiainy
mental hospitals refused to Leep as cSertified those who

had been uiththliemi as voluntary 1boarders. Certification,
though distasteful, would ei-miaini necessary unitil tlwiro
wu a moare satisfactory alternative, and uniitil the problem
of the non-volitional case had beeni solved. There mwas
miuchl to said in favo-ur of certifliation in many cascs,
even uinder the existing law, andklmost of thle public harror
of it was the result of ig;nor aitce anid pretjudicie. Tlhe
extraordinary varieity in the symijptomtis and ee1ds of the
patients adlmitted to a en;tral hospital of any+size, alonig
with the constant dead weight of irrecovelable chronic
cases, presented a problem wh-liiehneeded-aimiong mal)y
other thingrs-ahaost unlimit-,ed space, staff, ani(d mloniey
for its soltitio. Dr. Yellowlees hiad lonlgthlouiglit thjat
the chronic, unpleasant, and noisy (ases sh1otldi be removed
to completefl wparate and indep)enidenit branclhs of the
mental hi.osp ltal.
Professor Gzoiz Al. ROJBERT6ON (EdiubXitrgh) saild that

the Scottish Lunacy Act, though pas-sed so lonog ago as 18,57,
was inspired by a miiedical spirit that s.eenred s'(ulrpriisinigl
for that period.d. The eKperimiientt oftr-eatinjg voluntartily
patients sufferiing from nmliental disulvrs w'aasfirst tried

inSoland in 1862. The Xvolunattary patients wh-lowere
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admitted to mental hospitals In Scotland under the 1862
Act were all of unsound mind. Any person could be
admitted -as a- voluntary patient provided he made
written application to that effect. After admission to a
mental hospital he might continue to enjoy the status of a

voluntary patient, so long as he lived or until he gave
notice of desire to leave. Since Scotland enjoyed such
exceptional fac.ilities in law for voluntary treatment, and
possessed extensive resources in accommodation for private
patients at moderate rates, the- number of voluntary
admissions of this class was very large, and far exceeded
the number of those who were certified; 60 per cent. of all
the private patients entering the mental hospitals in
Scotland did so as voluntary patients, and in some hospitals
among the richer classes this peroentage was exceeded. If
this was taken in association with the fact that a large
number of persons suffering from mental disorder were also
treated without oertification in nursing homes in Scotland
it- was obvious that the great majority of persons of the
richer classes in England who suffered from mental illness
were not certified. There were two great differences between

the English and Scottish lunacy laws relating to voluntary
patients. (1) According to the strict interpretation ef the
English law, a person of unsound mind, one who could be
certified, could not legally become a voluntary boarder; or,

after he had become one, could not remain so. Although in
practice this law was not now strictly administered, neverthe-
less-the legal difficulty existed and frequently created anxious
problems. No such difficulty existed in Scotland, and the
question whether the voluntary -patient was of mound or of

unsound mind -did not arise. Only one condition need be
fulfilled for becoming a voluntary patient in Scotland-
namely, a written application expressing a desire to submit
to treatment. The presence or absence of sanity was not
a condition. (2) A voluntary boarder mi&ht only remain
as such in England so long as he was d-efinitely desirous of
remaining so ; in Sootland in these circumstances the

patient would not be certified. There was only one condi-
tion that normally put an end to the status of a voluntary
patient, and that was when the patient himself gave n%tice
of his desire to leave. The onus of taking action to
terminate the voluntary status was very appropriately
pljaced on the patient himself, and the procedure had to
be initiated by a definite -and unmistakable sign-al. The
problem of the non-volitional case was of two kinds: (1) the
patient already in a mental hospital as a voluntary boarder,
and (2) the patient at home. (1) A voluntary boarder who
became non-volitional could not remain as such in a mental
hospital in England; in Scotland he could, so long as no

n6tice of his intention or desire to leave had been given.
As the question of the soundness or unsoundness of mind
of a voluntary patient did not arise in Scotland, the
problem of the non-volitional case was so far simplified. It
seemed a work of supererogation to certify a patient for
reception and detention in- a mental hospital who had
already been legally received and was undergoing treat-
ment there. (2) For over eighty years it had been legal in
Scotland to treat a patient suffering from mental disorder,
with a view to his recovery, in any house or home, without
certifying him to be insane.- The authority for this was
the well-known " Schedule G," and its provisions had been
more or less closely followed in bill after bill for.England,
none of which had, however, passe.d into Acts. This
schedule undoubtedly influenced the views of the Royal
Commission. As regarded treatment in nursing homes the
speaker agreed with Dr. Yellowlees, provided that he had
referred to ordinary nursing homes in England. A very
different situation existed when a publio corporation, with
a disinterested board of managers, with a oentury of expe-
rience behind it and with unbounded resources, provided
special nursing homes for mental -'patients. Professor
Robertson had no hesitation in saying that at present such
nursing homes were the very last word in the treatment of
non-volitional cases of mental disease, without certification.
The managers of the Royal Edinburgh Hospital at Morning-
side had established siX associated nlursing homes for

nervous and mental patients. These admitted about 150
patients a year; they had a resident population of ab.out
seventy-five, and they had a staff of nearly ninety nurses.
The demand for admission from all parts of'reat Britain

was so great that all these homes were full, and three more
were about to be opened. The whole resources and expe-
rience of the Royal Edinburgh Hospital wero placed at the

disposal of these associated homes, and they appeared to be

the ideal form of care for non-volitional patients, suffering
from mental disease, whom it was not desired to certify.
The treatment of the poor, especially of the rate-aided poor,
had not kept pace with this progress. There had been legal
difficulties in the way, just as in England. By the repeal
of the provisions of Section 64 of the 1913 Lunacy Act (the
Local Government (Scotland) Act), these legal difficulties,
had now been swept away, and ther-e was nothing to prevent
the rate-aided poor from enjoying in- the future all the

advantages of voluintary treatment that the rich had had

in the past.
Sir C. HUDERT Bon" thought that much confusion had

arisen on the subject of the voluntary boarder owing te
the wrong way in which the term "voluntary" was used

-namely, the habit of regarding it as synonymous with

early, mild, and recoverable, and applying it to such

cases. Moreover, the continued use of the term " boarder'

was misleading. Originally, it was meant to apply only
to (1) those patients who had previously been under

certificate, and who wished to re-enter the mental hospital
voluntarily; and (2) relatives of patients who desired to

stay as boarders in the asylum. The crux of the problem,
however, was that the so-called voluntary patient might
pass. into a stage that had been termed " involuntary"
or " non-volitional." The speaker did not look upon these

terms with favour, and, moreover, the public did not

understand them. As regards their attitude to treatment,
he would prefer to place patients into one of -three classes:

willing, indifferent, or unwilling. Alterations in the

existing Act were certainly desirable, but in order that

they might be brought about it was necessary, in the

words of the late Sir Clifford Allbutt, "that the static

mind of the lawyer comne to terms with the dynamic mind

of the biologist." Sir Hubert Bond considered that it was

impossible to do without certification. He hoped it would

be retained for those patients who could not perceive that

they were mentally ill, and also to protect people who had

to meet those often hostile and dangerous patients-the
" unwilling'" class. Dr. E. MAPOTHER said that, in addi-

tion to the voluntary boarders in registered hospitals and

licensed houses, there were two other- groups which wer)
very important, not only at present, but, owing to their

significance, in the future. Into the Maudsley Hospital
were admitted every year half as many voluntary boarders

as into the sixty private institutions. In the City of

London Mental Hospital there was a large group of volun-
tary boarders. Though these patients were not supporte(d
at public Cost, they were probably more like those who would
be so supported in the other public hospitals (whenl suchi
expenditure is legalized)- than any in the private institu-

tions or the Maudsley Hospital. Dr. Mapother contended
that s-o far as. difficulties existed for the public. mental

hospital they were financial, and as regards the private
mental institutions, they were not now, and had not beeni,
in the law, but in the practice of the Board of Control.

This was entirely at variance with Dr. Yellowlees's view,
but it was the fact. The Board had persistently obstructed

and restricted voluntary treatment. The law, in permittinig
this for the recurrent case, had obviously intended per-
mission to continue when certifiable. The Board had not

only insisted on certification, where possible, in the recur-

rent case, but opposed voluntary treatment in all but the

recurrent case. In.his view there was nothing in the law

to prevent continued treatment as voluntary boarders of
either certifiable or non-volitional patients. This view was

strengthened by the fact that such a regime had been

approved by the Board and in force for six years at the

Maudsley Hospital. Elsewhere the Board was only slowly
being forced by pressure of outside opinionl into actioin

upon the- two logical principles: that the sole criterion:
of fitness to be a voluntary boarder is willingness, and the'
sole criterion of willingness is the last expressed wish of.
the patient. The moral was that, before the really essential
changes in law, such as financial provision for volutntary'
patients in public hospitals, there was necessary a change
in the connexion in the policy gnd in the personnel of thq
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Board. This was almost vital in order to ensure that the
great influence of the Boiard in framing the law was used in
the right direction. If such reconstitution of the Board
'was really impossible, then it should take representative
opinion before using its influenoe. Dr. HELEN BoYLl,
(Brighton), speaking as a member of the Nation'al Council
for Mental Hygiene, felt profoundly di.satisfied with the
present position of the voluntary boarder. Excepting a
few cases in London, it was a provision only for the well-
-to-do and the rich; it was entirely unattainable for the
poor, for whom it was far more essential. It had been
gaid that it was pushing at an open door to demand this
amendment. Each Government, and every body of persons
concerned, agreed to and approved this provision for the
last twenty-five years and more. The speaker could not help
thinking that the door was transparent, but not yet open,
and that the glass which barred them out had a metal in
it. So good were the present mental hospitals that it
was thought that they would be besieged by those im-
pecunious members of the public who would prefer ease to
work. Surely, if discretion was given to the medical superin-
tendent, it. was a reflection upon him if he could not
separate the sheep from the goats. In time, probably most
mental patients would be voluntaly boarders. In America
there were far more voluntary boarders than certified
patients. Now was the time to push open the door.
There was reason to suppose that the Government would
certainlv not be uninterested in the provision of help for
the most unfortunate of mankind.

Dr. R. EAGRA (Exeter) said that it was surely time
that these laws were altered so as to allow the same facilities
to the rate-supported class as now only pertained to privatepatients. The present lunacy laws were framed in 1890,and were now sadly in need of revision, yet years went on
and nothing seemed to be done in this matter. When
the present laws were made it was evident that the sole
idea in the minds of those who framed them was one of
detentioni, and that this was thought necessary, on the
one hand, to guard the patients against ill treatment bytheir relatives and those outside mental hospitals who
did not understand them, as well as, on the other hand, to
proteet the public from homicidal attacks and other risks
of disturbance to which- some cases of mental disorder were
prone. The idea of treatment, however, was not to be
gathered from reading the Lunacy Act from beginning
to end; in these days, when so much was being done in
mental hospitals in this country to try to restore patients
to health and discharge them back to their homes, it seemed
that it was quite time for something to be done to make
the law in this matter meet modern progress. It could
not- be claimed that the private mental hospitals in this
counltry had any better provision for the treatment of
cases of mental disorders in their early stages than the
county or borough mental hospitals; indeed, it was. im-
probable that miiany of them had as good equipment for
the treatment of patients as had the public mental hos-
pitals, and yet these were the very institutions that were
forbidden to treat early cases which were wishful to obtain
that treatment. He had had -patients come to him and
ask for admission who were, even on superficial examine,.
tion, obviously suffering from early symptoma of mental
disorder, and he had to refuse them. Also one had to
tell them to wait till their synmptoms were so bad as to
be easily recognized, niot only by the general practitioner,
but by a magistrate, who need not be; and usually was
not, a medical man. He sincerely hoped that the out-
come of this discussion would be that some alterations
would be quickly made to right this wrong. Dr. W. A.
POTTS (Birmingham) said the opener of the- discussion
had raised the question, Why could not the mental case
be certified and removed as a matter of course like a
small-pbx patient? His feeling was that there must be
xnuch education, not only of the public, but also of the
medical profession, before this would be possible. The
small-pox patienit was told that, throuigh no fault on his
part, lie had caught an infection dangerous to himself
and others. But his experience was -that the majority of
the nervous or early mental crases had been told one of two
things-either that there was nothing wrong with them, or
that, if there was, it was their own fault for worryingand havingsuch silly ideas. It was unusual for the patient

to be told, as he sho.uld be, that 'he was either sufferilng
from some chronic infectien or, if thorough investigation
showed there was nothing of that kind, that he must have
some form of mental conflict, which was not his fault, but
the inevitable -consequence of an unsatisfactory environ-
ment in his home or school, or during some other important
period of his -life. As regards the statement that there
was nowhere where the poor could go for satisfactory
treatment he knew that if they lived in West Bromwich
they could go to Hallam Hospital, and would be welcomed
the-re at any stage of their illness. So far from a mental
hospital being the only suitable place for treatment, the
fact was that the general hospital had many advanitages,
such as specialists in other departments, but, above all,
the fact that it was happier for the patient to be treated
just like any other patient, while it made nurses and
junior medical. assistants realize that the treatment of
nervous and mental cases was just one province of general
medicine, and not an occult science to be practised in
a place apart.
Dr. F. E. FREMANTLE, M.P., was quite sure that there

was not a single member of Parliament who, did not
sympathize with the difficulties regarding the voluntary
boarder and. early mental case. It was essential that the
public should be made to realize what was wrong-and
also their representatives in Parliament. Medical men
should give more time to bringing the matter to the
relatively uninstructed and static mind of the lawyer; the
same applied to most members of Parliament. It was essen-
tial to try and get the Governiment to imtclude the neces-
sary legislation as part of their programme, and so bring
about a much-needed reform. Dr. C. A. MORTLOCK-BROWN
(Braunton) said that three classifications had emerged:
(1) the legal one of " certifiable " and " non-certifiable ";
(2) that recommended by the Board of Control to the
Royal Commission of voluntary, non-volitional, and un-
willing; and (3) noisy and quiet patients. The legal
classification was a more or less practicable working one,
and if the other classifications were adopted, would it
really be any easier to forecast whether at a given time
in the future a patient would be willing or noisy, than it
now was to decide whether he would be certifiable? She
saw no reason why non-certifiable cases could not be
treated in institutions separated in every way from
asvlums. She did not wish it thought for a moment
that she was averse to the total abolition of certification,
but notification by name and address was a simnilar stigma,
and in the three-fold stigma-the nature of the illness
itself, residence in a mental hospital, and oertification
nveloping the patient, certification was the minimum

factor. Whereas both relatives and friends knew of the
patient's being " put away," it was not until recently,
when certification had been advertised in the press by the
medical profession, that anyone but the immediate relatives
knew or understood anything about certification. There
were now on the Board of Control five medical men com-
missioners, one being honorary, and- four medical men
inspctors-in all nine medical men-but not one medical
woman, and this despite the fact that for four successive
years the number of. females certified insane exceeded
the number of males -by 12 per cent. She appealed to
Dr. Fremantle to use his influence to get two medical
woman commissioners appointed forthwith-one honorary
and one salaried.

Friday, July 26th.
FRONTAL LOBE TuMOuRs.

The difficult problem of diagnosing and localizing tumours
in the frontal lobes was the subject of a discussion on the
third day of this Section. The discussion was opened by
Dr. JAIRS COLLIER, whose paper is published in full at
page 289.
Dr. W. J. ADIE said that the "grasping reflex " had

been of value in localizing tumours of the opposite frontal
lobe. The fully developed reflex was very striking, but it
also appeawred in various incomplete forms; hence the term
" grasping reflex" did not cover the entire phenomenon.
In his opinion it was not necessarily confined to extensive
lesions. The fits seen in frontal lobe tumours might con-
sist of some movement of the head, eyes, and trunk to the
opposite side, with simultaneous involvement of the limbs
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of the contralateral side. Such an attack, how&ver, might
also occur in temporal lobe tuniours. A -fit beginning with

clonic movenments of the eyes with deviation to the oppo-
site side, was of localizigi valuxe in frontal lobe ttimour;
in fact, sucih movenients miglht constitute the entire fit.

Mayer's reflex was of gr-eat value, a unilateral exaggera-

tioni being a lateralizer to the opposite side and a 1Ocalizei'
to the opposite frontal lobe. Honolalxeral hemriplegia
appeared to be particlWarly commorn in endotli-elioiat-a of

the frontal lobe, and Dr. Adie described eases illnstrating

this poinit. He thotght ventriculograpby was especially
valuable in frontal lobe tunours. Mr. GEOFFREY JITFBaSON
(Man,chester) considered that ventriculography could be

well replaced by the method of "ventricmlar eatimation."

This consiste'l in thle bilateral tapping of the ventricles by

the occipital route, the withdlawal of cerebro-spyinllal fluid

from eacht, and the Coinparison of the voluime of the two

samples of fluid. ife had not found the Injection dyes

of great value. Mr. Jefferson theni described certain cases

of frontal lole tuomour whlich lie had enicountered, and

lluIstrattel his cases withi adimnirable lanterni slides. Dr.

L. J. J. MUSKENS (Amsterdai) said that he lhad met with

a case showing the sudden occurrence of status epileptics,

withouit plrviGas 4ynsymtoms, in frontal tu4mourr. Differential

diagnosis fromn general paresis wassometines diffieult, par-

ticultarly sinee general paresis wfas Changing in character,
cases of exci-temenit becominig arer. Brunis had calkd
attentonl to aitaxia andci vestibolar symptoms in frontal

tumours. Ini 1917 the speaker had pointed out that cats,

atfter an extensive frontat le-sion on- the right side, anid also

petsonis suff-ering froni right frontal tumiour, tended to fall

to the left; in silnratentorial tuniours nse mnighlt be made

of thi,s lateralizilng synmtomn. This observation was con-

firmswed by Groson in in 1919, who desecibd six cases of

frontal lesio(mn fironti bullet wounds; in every crne of these

caf.ses thle patient fell to thle contralateral Dr. C.

WonRsTAR-DNIUGoueT tlhoughlit tthat mental symptomns were
more frequent in frontal lobe tumo s tihan in those
affectinig rheregioii.s of the braiin. ili hiis experiemce the

mental symnptoms asssi)iated w-ith right-sided lesions were

sligbter than tIloe acconpanying left-sided lesion!s; the

formier nmight consist of mere memnory defects, while the

latter varied froain eu)ploria to denmentia. He agreed that

iinvolvemlejit of the wlhite matter of the brain was the

important determining factor. Tremor he had found of

11n assY1iistanice, hutt the " grastping reflex " was a valuable

s-igni when present; it was, however, often absent. Incon-

tinence was a very.fr'equentHelt sign of frontal lobe tumour,

and might be the onlysymptom presenit, or oeur with only

slight m-ental dtllness. The ab-ence of the epigastric
and ab lominal reflex oni the hornolateral side was also

lielpfull. Hehad bween im1esed with the frque,lnt absenc
of headlache in cases of frontal tumnour he had seen. The

prtesence of papilloedemia was v-ery variable, and, he

agreed, could nott be -eliel upon, either for localization or

forlaterahizatioo. Airtveitriculograpliy was of considerableasslistance:e, blut he hadi comne to regard -the procedure some-

what risky in. posteiriorly situated tumours; he was, there-

fore, glad to have heard Mr. Jefierson's opinionregarding the

value of ve'ntriuelar estination. Dr. J. GotwiN GRaENW1ElMD
commsulenited on the extr aordinarily lolng histor-y and the

hardness. oyf the tumnour often m-et withIn the astrocytoina
type of firontal ghioma. Ther e was a greater tendency
to degeneratioii aii( cyst formlationi in fronta lobe tumours-;
thlis probably restulted froImi some pecliarity of tIme blood

suipply. Dr. MACDONALDC(RITCHnzY stated that the phen-o-
ielln0n desribed !),y Adtie and hinself as"' forced grasping

anid gropinig" had been originalls- reported bv JanisehewsMky
as the " r6flexe de pr6hension." Theptienonmenon was

made up of,severailcetnponent partt First, it comprised
a slow anid genttlefleion mtovement of the fingers appro-

pliate stimulation of thelpaiii. TIme oltitonm stinulus was
a,
mo1ving Contactonl thcs bse of the fingers and ball of

the thumib. Thesecotid phase cons:isted in a foyrceftul and

involuntary closure of the fitigers whteni the examiner

attenipte(d to withldir8a.w an obyjectt fromi the patient'shand.
The imivolunrvtan)Xtue of the immabfitv to relax thegrasp
wans shiowni by thie fat, thiat a painful slimulus-such as a

live electrode-still elicited an identicalfim}-n clossre of the
Land. After the object h11ad finally been extracted from-

the Patient's hand the tlhird part of the phenomenon
became manifes,ted by a slow, fnll extension of the fingers,
followed by a, slight closurxe. 1n tlhis way the patient's

hand maight close again oii the object which; lhad jutst beeni
released (" after-grasping "). In, some cases a foutlih set
of phtenomenca was seen; if the examiner was attending to
sonic other part of the anatlomy, th-e patient's affected
hand frequemtly " butted in '> aud oitruded itself by
clasping the examiner's haimd. Or- it might be possible to
get the piat.tient to follow one's lian( with his eyes shut
by m-ierely lightly touch-ling the finger-tips. Each contact
caused thie pwatielnit to. grope towards the examinier's hand
(" forced groping "). In cases in which there was some

impairment of nentation a featUTre miay be noticeable,
spoken of by S9cfhuster and others a,s the "grasping
affinitv." Thlius it mnight be observed that the patien't's
han-d was always cluitching an object-thie lapel of the coat,
or the bedclothes-as- though the patient were un-willinkgto' have. his hland enrlV. In other eases, alIs(+, it might be
noted that as soon as th-e plhysician entered the room or

approached the bed,. the patients hiaxsd w-as extetndedl like
a tentacle ini an effort to clitch t-he physician ts, lie passed.
It was now realized tlat the grasping p-henlc)nellome night,
appear in legions other- than the lhant.de Thuns it lhadl: been
observed in the sole of the foot; Janischewsky hacl recently
described a sim-iilar concomniitanit iiinability to. relax in the
jaw, so that an, object placed between the teeth cnenid-l not
be released ("the bulldrog phenomenon "). Althongh
forced grasping and(I graoping umiight, be seen in' variousS
states of stupyor an'd coma and in, samo inistan,ces of di-ffilse
cereb4ro-vascular disease,Y its presence in cases of cerebral
tumourusIu,ally indicated a frontal lealizati;on-. Althoucrh
of high localizing value, its importa'nce as a lateralizirig
sign required somne qnailfication].. Thus,>r. Critchiey had

seen twvo cases-and Schuster had also reported' ane-in
whieh the grasping lihenonmena had occurred on the samle
side as the tumftour. In th-ese in.istances, however, thtere
had beei.i a severe degree of heiniplegia on tlh cnte'ltra-
lateral side, with the presence of ipsolateral slIight psyeho-
motor abniornmalities such as the grasping reflex. Pie-
sumably the tunmours were large on@es in such c-ases, and

were capable of producing hilateral sigs. Dv. rF. R.
FzRosowN emap-bhasiized the im-,portance of inyvestig*ting all
possible channels of inforinimation-a full (letailed history,
the careful examination of the patient. amid the emplo0y1-
mnent of ventriecnllogaphAy andc ven-tricul,iar' punnctuare in. suit-

able- ciases. In some cases daily plimsieal examnins0ationl
revealed such, variation inth1-e phvsical sigsls that it WAas
impossible to correlate them anvd localize the tmr)nour; this
was especially marked in ca.ses seen- somie timle after the
onse-t. A patient presentiing clinicaltl a mvfarkped righlt-
sided " frontal tremor," hbt w.ithother sig]n5s aim on111e timi-e
indlicating a left-sided frotal lei+on andc at other t11+1es
a right-sided, Was proved1 at the necropsuy to have a

cholesteatoma.sitated exactly in the middle line at the
posterior enwd of the corpuas eullosulnl.W+ith regard to the
localizig value of the " grasp riofe-x" e(drew attention
to a case at the Natiolal Hospital, Queen Sqi-are, with
a righit-side(d grasp *rcfen; a left ewerbehaltr- tumaomir was
found at anto,Asy. In this patient time ep-rebration tiand
co-operation were very poor, and there wias eviideuice of
secondary hydrocephalEs. Dr. Colller had said11, in r'eefer-
ence to tlhe Ocrm-ence of lm-tental svimaptomils in frommdtatumoSrs, that they were almost invari-ably, preselnt in
bilateral fron'tal nmeopllasns. Dr. Ferguxson had observed
a patient withbilateral frontal metastAtic deposits in acli-
tion1 to twelve otier intriacranial tur,nout-s, who cTid not shoow
any abn-oTrmial mental symptoms term dars befor-er death;
despite theiact that Globus anid Selinsk; and Siefemrt had
described a. syndromie characteristic of metastatic (leposits
in which psycholkogical abnornmalities plaved aim inmlp(rta.n;t
part, Dr. A. A. McCo0NRt (Dublini) con-sidered that
ventricular estimliation was ofnore valueinthe laterailiza-
tion of a tumour than in focalizatitom, and especially in.
the ase cf frontal lobe tumnouRs. One fallacy, however,
was that a frontal tumioutrmighttcause occlsion(of the
foramen of Monro andsol preventthie injected ai' fromn
reaching the opposite ventricle. Din. Me-Conell also, deatwitheWthe dis-placement of- the ventricular cavities seeii in
vemtricilogiraims.

ETALBURX"MEIiaA JOURNA
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SECTION OF DERMATOLOGY.

Friduy, July 26th.

THE EPIDERMOMYCOSES.
Da.G. IT. LANCASHIRE, President of the Section, took the
chair at the second session, when three papers were read.
Dr. G. B. DOWLINGi gave an account of epidermal infec-

;tions with yeast-likeorlganisms, and made special reference
to the spore of Malassez. He said that, duLring the last
few years, conisiderable additions hadbeel n made to their
knowledge of pathogenic yeasts. All the epider momycoses
'Were due to one family the Osporaceae-whichi resembled

brdinaryy+ast inmaanys ways, but were of simpler repro-

ductivehlabits and also produced a mycelium.Th hey wver

also very pleomorpiic. From the pathiologcical point of
view the most importanit genus was iioniilia, of which the
chief species wasMI. albicans, the organismi that caused

,thrush. Cliniically, scales from the lesions on the skin
caused by monilia siowed long, thiin mycelia, with lateral
thallospores. As a ruile, it affected skin foldsonlly, but

,when wairmthl andmioisteure wer providcdiit night spread
on to wider surfaces. There were six main types of in-
fection: (1) generalized cases occurring in those Subject
to continuious water bathl thlerapy; (2) cases in nursing
infants; (3) intertriginous cases; (4) paronychiia; (5)infcc-
tions of the nail; anid (6) dysidrosiform infections. In all

eases the site ofmnaximum infection was marked by a

'whitish accumulation of epithelium. Both intertriginous
eruptions, paronychia, and dysidrosis were quite commonly
caused by mionilia. Dr. Dowlingthee n proceeded to discuss
the role of the spore of Malassez in dermilatology. He

pointed out that this organism, of which the forms s were

very varied, wasalwrays found in scales from the scalp.
Many attempts had been m-ade to cultivate it, and the
first success had been claimed by W. G. Garner (1908); his

wvork had been confirmed by MacLead and the speaker

in 19262 Benedek had also claimed to cultivate it in

1926; he stated that it wvas an ascomycete, and named it
schizosacclharomiyes, ascribing to it manyv dermatoses, in-
cluding seborrhoea itself, pityriasis of the scalp, and acne.

le had also been able occasionally to recover it from the

blood, andlhad iimade very comprehllensive and far-reaching
claims for his organism, the characteristics of wliichl, how-

ever, werequlite different from that grow-n by Garner.
Acton anid Panija, inIndia, claimed to haveulltivated the
spre of Malassez on Petroff'smedium as drv, wlhite,
chalky colonies, but their work was incomplete.Teml-lpletoni
also seemned to have done miiuch the samiie. During 1927

and 1928 the speaker and Dr. MacLeodlhad publislhed some

observatiotns on the organism cultivated bv Garnier's
methods, principally onmaltose agar. The organismi was

pleomorphiic: it producedmycelial filaments, and fermented
many suigar's. When inoculated intradermically it was alwrays
pathogenic, giving rise in normal individuals to temporary
follicular lesion-s only, but in seborrhoeic subjects to similar
lesions w-hich were rather more active and lasting; in

those suffering from seborrhoeic dermatitis thelesions were

often absolutely identical with those already presenlt. Hence
it was concluded tllat Garner's organlisml was, in fact, the

spore of Malassez, and that this fungus alone was prob-

ably responsible for seborrhoeic dermatitis. Recenitly Dr.

Dowling lhad also found that exactly similar lesions could
also be produoed by the inoculation of monilia. He thoughlt
there was no doubt that the spore of Malassez was a

mnember of the monilia group. The PRESIDENT said that
this was a miost important and valuable paper, and a solid

contribution to dermatology. Dr. RoXJIURGIH stated that
in the treatment of moniiiia affections he had found pro-

longed soalking in iodine and water maost useful. Sir

NORMAN WALKER (Edinburgh) remarked that ULnna's
original ideas were now, after a lapse of time, beiinc,
confirmed.

TREATMENT OF LuPus VULGARIS.
Dr. A. R. HALLAM (Sheffield), in a paper on the early and

organized treatment of luipus'vulgar-is,- said that this was

a common disease essentially associated with poverty, whlich
vas a grave drawback to its successful treatmiient. He
emphasized the enormous time and trouble required in

dealing with it. It was niot a super-ficial, but a conistitui-
tional disease, for which no single remedy was adequate,
and which few practitioners were suificiently expert tO
treat. Besides a dermatologist other specialists were also,
required; for example,mucouos membrane lesions were
common, but often overlooked, to remain a source of
danger unless the cases were submitted to a competent
rhinological examination. Excision was extremiiely valuable
in the early stages, but needed an experienced surgeoni;
in advanced cases this w as impossible, and one had thei
to fall back on variious m-easures, such as diathermy,
caustics, and actinotlierapy. The speakcer regarded the
Finsen lighit as very valuable, but said that it should he
associated with the carbon arc as an auxiliary; the latter
alone was quite insufficient. Whlen available in summer
timeo natural sunlight w-as still more effective. One of the
greatest difficulties was the fact that the patients only
came to seek expert advice when the disease was far
advanced. Of 138 cases 34 alone were in such a stage as
to offer a reasonable hope of cure, while in 85 the pro-
gnosis was very doulbtful, and 19 werehopeless; 53 patients
had had the disease ten years before theyhlad applied for
expert treatment. Heheld that all casesshotuld have
at their disposal the best treatmenlt available, wlhich fell
into four categories: (1) prophylaxis; (2) educationbot h
of the medical profession andthepublic; (3) establishment
of treatment centres; and (4) the systematic following up
ofcases. All senior medical students should be taught to
recognize the disease in its early stages. Centres such as
the Finsen Instituto at Copenhagen would be of great
value, not only to the patients actually treated there, but
as a stimulu:s to otlher miiedical men. The PRESIDENTcom-
mended this very practical and apposite paper. He thought
that on the whlole the early diagnosis oflIupus was muchi
better now than formerly; one saw the severer forms ofthe
disease much less often. Nevertheless, of course, thlere was
much room for advance. Dr. P. B. MUMFORD (M.an-
chester) supported Dr. Hallam'ssuggestion for the special-
ization of lupus treatment and the establishment of lupnis
clinics. Sir ROBERT BOLAM (Newcastle) said that in Durhan
much had been done by the county council to organize
the control ofsuLrrgical tuberculosis, including lupus, on
sound lines in association with the tuberculosis officts
and witlh hospitals specially qualified and equipped to
deal with these cases. The counity council paid for the
work done, afid the medical inen employed received some
remuneration. The schemelhad beeii established abouit
two years, and was working successfully. Sir NORM\N
WALKER agreed with Dr. Hallam; special lupus clini(cs
should beheld. The sight of the advanced cases acted as
a warning againstneglect to the early ones. Local autlho-
rities wvere muiosthelpful. Dr. L. SAVATARD (Manchester)
remarked that the local autlhorities in the neighbouthood
of Manclhester were al.;;o anxious to do all they could to
assist these suifferers. Medical practitioners still needed
education in the early diagnosis of the disease. Di.
GARDINER (Edinburgh) said that in some cases the local
authorities were to blamne in tasking away the cases from
expert trbntmeant, anid in treating them blindly by light.

Sycosis BAR.BAE.
Dr. J. T. INGRAM (Leeds) read a paper on sveosis barbae,

and reminded the meeting that Sabouraud hiad called this
disease a disgrace to dermatology. Pathologically the con-
dition was an external infection of the hair follicles of the
adult beard with the staphylococcus, accompanied by sur-
rounding hyperaemiia. He distinguishled it from sebor-
rhoeic dermatitis of tlle same region,, which never affected
the beard alone. Sycosis was almost exclusively seen in
the hospital type of patient, and hle thouglht that the
reason was that they shaved irregularly. He conisidered that
he had had better results than the average in this disease
(he had cured 11 out of 14 cases during a year) becauise
hie had studiously avoided the use of ointments, preferring
strong antiseptic lotioins, and hiad advocated regularly
daily shavinig by thle patienmts. T}he prognosis of cases
treated on suclh lines was, lhe believed, quite good. Dr. R.
GIBSON (MIanlchester) believed that there was often a con-
stitutional factor; he had found sea air useful in raising

I
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the level of the patient's resistance to bacterial infectioin

Ho3 did not believe mnuch in regular shaving, alnd thought
that strong applications irritated the skin. Sir ROBERT
BOLA-M suggested that miianiy of the worst cases were due

to blepharitis followiuig measles inl early life; io, less than

70 per cent. of the bad cases had such a history. Dr.

SAVAT'ARD asserted that tlie lower eyelids wer colnstanitly
affected. Dr. DOWLING asked whIy in onie patienit affected

with an acute staphylococcal affection of tlle beard the con-

ditioln cleared uip wlhile aanother developed sycosis; he

thought sonic constitutional factor muiiist be at work. Dr.

J. FERGUSON SMITH (Glasgow) said that the cases associated

with bleplharitis were really seborrhoeic sycosis. He held

that sycosis was essentiallv seborrlhoea pl.t.s staphylococcic
inifection. Dr. GARDINER recommendixled collosol mallganese

anid eusol soap in prevenitinig impetigo fronm developing

into sycosis. Dr. HALLAM expresseed agreemient with Sir

Robert Bolam. The PRESIDENT said that vaccines were

useless in his experience. Coloniel LONGHURST said that

grooms in the Royal Artillery were very frequenitly affected

by sycosis, although discipline compelled them to shave very

regularly. Dr. INGRAM replied, anid the proceedings of the

Section then terminated.

SECTION OF PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY.

Friday, JIly 26th.
PHIYSIOLOGY IN THE MEDICAL CURRICULUM.

THE chairman of the third session of this Sectioln was Dr.

J. A. MILROY, a Vice-President, who calleed on Professor

F. R. FRASER to openi a discussion on the place of human

physiology in the training of medical students. Professor

Fraser began by comparing 'the older physiology and the

new. Physiology now m-eant not only the study of indi-

vidual organs,- but also the way in whiclh all the systemiis
reacted to each other anid adjusted themselves to changes

in the environment. Good adjustment inidicated what was

called health. In disease an attempt was made to finid
external factors which had interfered with this co-

ordinatioln; henice the importanice of physiology to uiedical
mien. Textbooks of medicinie often gav-e a wronig impression,
of the practiee of miiedicine. The necessity of studyinig the

individual differences in patients and their differing re-

actions was not made clear enouiglh. At the presentt time,
although physiology was taught to every medical student,

lie did not come to the wards with such knowledge as

would be ofmost use for the practice ofmedicinie. In the

pre-cliniical years he could not fully appreciate the signifi-

cance of physiology to his future miiedical studies. When

he had begun his clinical work and had become able..to

appreciate the importance of physiology most of his clinical

teachers were unable to teach him miodern physiology.

Also, the postponing of applied plhysiology suggested that

there was a sepaiation betweeni physiology pure and applied

which really did niot exist. There should be no jumpletween experimenital work on aiiniamls to observations in

man. Professor Fraser pleaded for more co-operation

between the physiologist and d the clinician in their teaching
o( studenits; they woould togcther fiind the best way of

preseniting applied physiology. A teachermulllst, if possible,
be ani investigator, in order to preserve hislkeeiless in the

subject;lhere also co-operation of the clinician and physio-

logist would lead to greater advance of knowledge. During

the last ten years some progress had beeen made iin this

direction. As formethods in promoting this desirable

relationship, Americanmethods were quoted, where the

plhysiological department was som-letimiies placed clo-se to

tlhe wards. Anotlher way was to enecourage the young

clinicians to become demiionstrators of phy siology. The

heads of departments were so burdened with teaching and

adminiistration th-at it was difficult to work together. The

freeing of the clinician from outside duties enabled him

to keep in touch with physiology, and to infuse physio-
logical principles into his cliniical teaching. Dr. C. G.

DOUGLAS (Oxford) commuented on the difficulty of mliaking
tlhe medical studeiit realize the value of physiology. This

miglht be due to the way in which the subject was presented

to him.' The present progress in practicalhuman physio-

logy had enabled them to study the body both at rest and at
exercise, and its adaptation under varying conditions witlh-
out ilnterfering with its integrity. He advocated attention
to human physiology early in his career. Interest and
curiosity in his own body, if once aroused, would provide
the studenit with a ground plan into which details might
later be fitted. With regard to practical physiology, it
must be admitted that apart from histology, there was a

lagging behinid, as comupared with theoretical physiology.
The restrictinig of studies to nerve and muscle did not
arouse a student's interest to the slightest degree. These
failed to represelnt the modern progress of knowledge. If
all but the miiost essential were abolished, and experimentalhluani plhysiology were developed instead, the teaching of
the medical student would be more successful. The objec-
tive in a practical course was to get him to appreciate the
broad fundamentals from his own experience. Hluman
experiment could be used to make him think quantitatively.
Dr. Douglas stressed the importance of studying the sense

organis, which could only be investigated satisfactoirily in
man. To keep teaching abreast of the times expense was

involved; this must be faced. Human physiology should
be studied as soon as the student enitered the department,
but referenlce to disease should not be made too early,
because the interrelation of the two could not be grasped
at this stage. The funietion of the whole organism miiust
be constanitly kept in view. Sir HUMPHRY ROLLESTON
(Cambridge) thought that it would perhaps be better to
extend the confines of physiology while still maintaining
the idea that there was one physiology, in contrast with
comiiparative andhulmLan anatomy, rather than to emliplhasize
the distinction betweeni analytical or laboratory physiology
on the olne hand and humani physiology on the other. This
might perhaps be thought to be mailnly a questioil of words,
but there was the danger that if only those parts anid
details of physiology known at the time to have a- diret
bearing oni human disease were insisted upon, the teaching
of plhysiology would cease to lead the way to clinical
advances, and that a full recogniition of the significantce of
new observations in medicine would be delaybd. It wvas
universally recognized that advaanees in physiology, which
at the time nmight seem to be devoid of any beariing on
practical medicinie, might subsequently become nmost valu-
able. In the speaker's student days the observations of
Langley anid others on the granules in the secretory cells of
glands did nlot appear to have any practical applicationl.
Without in any way impairing the teaching of pure physio-
logy in the pre-clllical years, much could and had been
donie to adapt the methods of instruction to theneeds of
future clinicians. Thus the members of a class could
experiment oni each other in testinlg the phenomenia of the
vascular, respiratory, and muscular systems, and of mieta-bolism; the effects of failure in physiological efficiency,
such as cyanosis, oedema, paralysis, aniaesthesia, and par-
aesthesia, in patients from the hospital wards could be
correlated with the -normal; and hiistology, whether in the
physiological or the anatomical department, could be
studied in humnian instead of animal tissues when there
were normally differences. By these miieansnot onlymight
the transition from the pre-clinical to the clinicalperiod be
made gradulal instead of abrupt, and the watertight character

of the curricluluminitigated, but ani approach to, and eveni
an anticipation of, the effect of similar teaching during the,
clinical years mlight be obtained. The problem by whom,
when, an-dhow physiological teaching should be given in
the clinical years was, as Professor Fraserhad slhowl,
difficult to solve satisfactorily. With regard to the teachers
most suitable for this task, it should be borne inmind
that plhysiology, especially in its clinical applications,
merged into experimental pathologyand pharmiiacology. -A
youLng man primarily tr ained in physiology who intended
eventually to take up clinical work, and who in themeain-
time was attached to a professional medical unit an-dlhad
one foot in an experimental pathologicalof pharmacologic-al
department, would,from his extended sympathies, be A-ell
fitted to give the required physiological teachincg in thie
wards, wherehe had a recognized position andwas at hom.e.
Such a teacher should ibe free from the limitationis in-
separable from a purely laboratory or a purely d1inical
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worker. In'hospitals without clinical units the,difficult.y
might perhaps best be met by a pathologist of the physio-
logico-pathological type mentioned above, if such a one was

available. It was to be lhoped that the demand would
create the supply. The in-struction should be given when
the studenits were in conitact with patients, and perhaps
milost suitably in the second three months of their clerking,
hut a second course should be available later, in the third
year of the cliniical period, wheni the students were attend-
ing the ouit-patient departments.

PrOfeSSOr JOSEPH BARCROFT (Cambridge) said, in a letter
wllich was read by, Sir Hiiiiumlpry Rolleston, that Professor
Fraser's maini contention was wholly admirable; " the
whole body was fitly framed together," and each part
depended upon each other part-qualitatively and quanti-
tativelv. Their interdependence meanit a position of mutual
stability, to which the body would retuirn in health if
it was displaced by eircumstanoes from that position. In
so far as it did not return health was impaired. The
failure of the body to return to its stable state was a

inmatter of pathology, but pathology might rightly be held
to include abso, not only the actual failure and its signs,
butL albo the causes of failuire, of which by far the most
pronlllleit in recent vears had been bacterial or other
'l)isitic infectionis. The appearance of a toxin in the3
bloosl wias ait alter.ation in thie internal environment of the
orgatismn, just as wa-as an increase of hydrogen ion or a

rise in tetuperatiitre. The reactionis to that increase in
to\in1 whllich retat ionis; eniabled the body to return to its
normal condition (of stability were on aU fours, philo-
sop)hically, w-itlh the reactions to temperature and to acid-
aemiiiia. FSiffty yca isago pathology was dominated by morbid
anatom-i, thteni it became dominated by bacteriology, now

it slhouldi fiind a place for what, Professor Fraser called
hunmaii plhvsiology, in so far as this, inhis sense, really was
1)atholog-. hlere was no sharlp line between physiology
aind patlholo(y, andthile ineedical student should be showni
in phtysiological lectures and practical work the conse-

quenices of im)lairmienit of physiological function. All the
poinits ii Profes.sor Fraser'sremarks about the signs and
sym-iptomis of cardiac failutre were enforced in the regular
phr-siovlog,y courw.e in Camelbridge, except that the word

digitalis " was probably not used, but the expression
a drug " or" a miiedicille " substituted. Alterlnatively,

themedical. studenithiad miuchl to learn from consideration
of evoluition-i an-id primitive forms of life, and it would be
anl ill-balalliced course- which excluded such learning. -Pro-
fessor Fraserworuld, doubtless,not agree that the physio-
logy of man was funiidamientally different from that of the
br-ute ci cationi, except in detail. Probably, being less
adaptable to alterations in externalenivironment, man

required, andlhad acquired, a muore rigorous control over
the conistaney of htisinternal environment, but the differ-
ence was trifling. Thle reasonis for using man as the
example were: (1) that it isman whom the doctor is going

to treat-a reason. wliel wouldnot apply to a veterinary
class; and (2) molyllyimportant experimuents demanded
intelligenceonl the partof the person on whom the experi-
ninelt was performed. For these reasons, and in virtue of
the general considerations put forth so forcibly and clearly
by Professor Fraser, quite one-half of the practical experi-
mienitalWo1 k in Cambiridge was now done on the students
themnselves; about one-thiird wason the nle-rves, heart, and
muiscles oftihe. frog; anid th-ie remaiinng sixth on' general
principlesgoverninig oedenia, etc., which involved no living
0og11aisni. Professor B. A. McSwINEY (Leeds) was dis-
appointed in Professor Fraser's paper because he had left
so little of a disputable nature. He thoroughly approved
the suiggestion ofillcreasing human experiments in tho
preclinical yvears. The student was taught to realize the
variations allmlong normals. Not enough attention was

civen to applying these principles to biocheml-istry. Experi-
m ents on the student himself were num erous in this field.
The speaker con-sidered that the chief value of these
studies was befor-e the student enitered the wards, but
they should be conitin-ued during cliniical work. Muchi
depended oni thechioice of the teacher. There was a need
of full-tim e appointmenits for experimiiental medicine.
These officers couldlinik up the departmients of physiology

and clinical medicine. Room could be found in the cur-

riculum for practical physiology if some less necessary

studies were cut out.
Dr. F. W. J. A. LAMB (Manchester) suggested that

many practical experimnents of ain easy kind could be
performed on the blood, the circulation, and the sense

organs. He advocated a second practical course dutring
the timie of clinical work, taking such subjects as
dyspnoea and eyanosis. These lectures aroused the students'
interest. Physiology was a science subject as well as a
medical subject. He preferred not to speak of humian
physiology contrasted with animal physiology, so muchl as

snthetic and analytic. Leoctures were a necessity, as
also was a good equipment. Dr. J. A. RtLE agreed with
Profesor Fraser that enoutgh had not been done. He
approved of the appointment as medical registrars of men
who had worked in the plhysiology department. He dis-
cussed Dr. Batten's views on defining the limits of theniormall. As instances of practical physiology he mentioned
the examination of the intestinal tract with the bariumil
meal and the sigmoidoscope; also the e-xamination, of the
circulation and the funduis oculi. Where theire was no
medical unit these difficulties of teaching applied physio-
logy were greater. Hesuggested that this teachinig should
continue right through the medical curriculum. Co-
operation of the different departments would be more3
likely to achieve their object rather than the establishment
of a special department. Professor A. V. HILL agreed
with the previous speakers as to the importance of practical
human lhysiology. He e-xplaiined that the nierve muscle
work was allotted its proper proportion. He emphasized
theg,reat danger of iusisting that the head of physio-legical departments should be mecdical men. The, majority
might be, but care mnust be taken not to exclude from
such positions men approaching the subject from other
sciences, such as physicists and biologists. This would be
very bad for physiology. Another point wag that ba(l
experiments oni man werenlot as good as satisfactory
animal experimlents. Care must be exercised in selecting
satisfactory human experiments. Dr. HI. WV. DAVIEYS
(Leeds) said he preferred to put these human studies
early in the physiology course and continued then in
advanced cotrses after the second M.B. Medical units
made the probleni much simpler as regards the continua-
tion of these principles. A background of experimental
medicine during the study of physiology gained the students'
interest and facilitated teaching. He disagreed with the
occasional entry of physiologistsinto wards; it must be
regular if it was to be useful, and medical units enabled
this to be done. Dr. C. G. [MRTE (Sheffield) spoke of
Professor Leathes and his early introduction of physio.
logical investigations into the physiology course. He
conisidered that bedside teachlilng of physiological principles
wasessential. Professor H. S. R-AER (Manchester) was
of the opinion that some clhantges were desirable to increase
the students' interest. In biochemical stutdies thematerial
studied shouldbe obtained direct from biological sources
and not from bottles. With present staffs it was niot po'ssible
for the physiological department to continue the teaching
of applied physiology. A special appointmeuit might be
made for this purpose. The teachinig of pure physiology
must not be neglected- in autniversity. He emnphasized
the importance of self-examination bythe stu-dent. He
was accustomed to usinig radiological methods in teachiing
students. Dr. J. A. MILROY (ChTaiirmani)l wished to. see
a special department of applied physiology. He spoke
of the danger of exceeding the limits ofas.similation of
the students. ProfessorFRASER. replyllng, spoke ofhlis
satisfaction in hearing what was being donie in the pre-
clinical years. Little mention had beeuin ade of thie later
ward teachingand its difficulties. He agreedwvith Pro-
fessor Hill that the professor of physiology should niot neces-
sarilv have studied clinical medicine, but lie w ished that
the physiologist would sometimesenter the wards in order
to help in suggesting investigations and their method-s.
Dr. DOTJGLAS, in his reply, discussed the effects of a ack
ofhumnan physiology introduticed early in the coutrse.Flo
conisidered that in time there wou-ld be asnpply ofclinicil
teachers with physiologicalknowvledgee.

I
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SECTION OF HISTORY OF MEDICINE.
Friday, July 26th.

THIs Section met under the presidency of Dr. E. M.
BIROCKBATNK, and its businiess consisted of five papers, the
first of which was read by tho PRESIDENT, and entitled
"' John Dalton, physiologist and would-be physician." He
chose this subject because he had heard personal accounts
of Dalton from relatives, who on their part had hearsay
information from their forebears who lived with him.
Several unpublished letters were read, giving an account
of his desire to take up plhysic and of his comments on
the (liscouraging criticism of relatives to whom he had
communicated his wishes. Eventually he accepted the
post of teacher of mathematics and natural philosophy
in tho Manchester College, and joined the local literary
and philosophical society, where he read five papers on
physiological subjects. Tho most important of these was
on colour vision, in which he described carefully, for the
first time, various forms of colour-blindness, of which he
was a subject himself. This defect was called Daltonism
for some time. The other papers were on the mina; on
the mechanical effects of atmospheric pressure on the
animal frame; on respirationi and the causes of animal
heat; and on the quanitity of food taken in health com-
pared with the quantity of the excreta during the same
period. Dalton's want of tolerance of other people's
opinionis until he had tested them for himself, and some
rather remarkable conclusions which he drew, were referred
to. Some personal characteristics, and an account of his
association with doctors and medical studies, concluded
the paper.

Sir D'Ancy POwER then read a paper on " Surgeons
wlho were never- surgeons," in whith he gave short accounts
of the lives of those who obtained the Fellowship of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England without having
practised and sometimes without having intended to
practice. He told of Richard Robert Madden, who became
a notable author anid traveller; of William Guybon Ather-
stone, who identified the first diamond at what is now
Riiimberley; of Robert James Stone, who wrote notable
te-xtbooks on astronomy, chemistry, physiology, and health;
of George Redford, who is best known in connexion with
sculpture; of Francis Thomas McDougall, who became
Bishop of Labuani nd Sarawak-the only English bishop
who passed the examinations and was admitted to the
Fellowship; and, lastly, of Alfred Smee, who became
scientist to the Bank of England, and who perfected a
system of printing the. cheques and bank-notes. All these
gentlemen were honoured in their generations and were
the glory of their times, although they were never surgeons,
for they left a name behilnd them that their praises might
he reported.

Dr. WILSON PA'RuY'S paper was entitled " A note on
the impetus given by religion to surgery during the third
lpoch of the Neolithic period." He explained that in order
to facilitate the exit of demons from the cranial cavity
of miian it was the custom in the Stone Age (prior to,
2000 B.C.) for the priest doctors to trephine the skulls of
the livinig, using only the stone implements of the period.
The site choseni for the operation was always on healthy
bone, and there were rarely any signs of injury, fracturo,
or post-operative bony infection. The lumen was either
circular or oval and funnel-shaped, and the edges perfectly
smooth. These ritualistic operations were far in advance
of the surgery of the period, and, being successfully per-
formiied, gradually paved the way for cranial operations
for the relief of diseases. Dr. Parry showed a large
num-iber of lantern slides illustrating his points, and at
tho close of his paper answered a number of questions.
Dr. G. FLEiTCHER (Manchester) gave an account of the life

and work of Dr. James Braid (1795-1860) of Manchester, a
general practitioner who in his day won something of
a European reputation for himself, mainly in conniexion
witlh hypnotism, the art of which he learnt in 1841 from
a travellinlg mesmerist. He became interested in the sub-
ject, and treated hypnotically, with more or less success,
many cases sufferinlg froma various kinds of rhleumatism
And paralysis, as well as cases of deaf-mnutism, failing

vision, corneal opacities, and tic-donloureux. He was not
the first to discover the hypniotic state iior wvas he the
first to assert that this state was whollY suibjective; but
he did reach that conclusioni inidepei-ideintly anid bv dint
of much experiment, and ho also devised a simiiple method
of producing hypnosis. His great miierit lay in the fact
that he stripped mesmerism of its occult and baseless
extravagances, and reissu-ed it in the form of lhypnotism
for the service of tho plhysician an(l the psychologist. To
his work is directly attributable the snlhsequent develop-
ments of hypnotism in Franco and elsewlhere, and for this
work he ranks with the notable fig-ures in the records of
Manchester medicine.
The last paper was read by Dr. E. BosDIN LEECH (Man-

chester) who gave an account of the work of Dr. Charles
Harrison Blackley, a pioneer in researchles into the causa-
tion of hay fever by pollen, work which, tlhouigh recognized
in America, is still practically uniknowni anild unrecognized
in his own country. He was born in Bolton-i in 1820, aiid(
became a general practitioner in Manchester. Himself a
sufferer from hay fever, he recorded in detail the symptoms
of his own disease, and used himself for experiments
designed to discover the causation of tho (lisease and the
best methods for its relief. His claim-l to famo lies in the
fact that, whilst others had described the disease and had
theorized on its cause, he experimented and proved that
it was due to pollen. As he llimself stated, he started
out to test by actual experiment tlle validity of thle tvarious
opinions on the cause of the disease. He experinmented
with the air of the townl, comparing it with thlat on tlhe
edge of the town and that of the hlayfield, and regulating-
hlis lholidays to sea or country tllat he miglht try newv
areas for his investigations. Ho tried the effect on him-
self of all sorts of grasses and flowers, chloosin1g certain1
fields in turn, according to the crops growinig in them ,
in all experimentinig with thirty-fivo different n1atural
orders, and as a result he brouglit extensive evidence to
slhow that pollen was the cause of hay fever. Inl his life-
time Blackley, liko many pioneers, was looked upon ,s
somewhat of a faddist-a iiman h.-ho played w-ith grasses-
but in reality he is one of whlom botlh Manchester an-d
England may justly be proud.

glUenrnranuta:
AIEDICAL, SURGICAL, OBSTETRICAL.

A SIMPLE METHOD OF REMOVING TONSILS.
By the following technique we belieeve t-hat miiost general
practitioners should be able to remiiove toinsils safely aii(d
efficiently. Our opiniion is derived from a series of several
hundreds of cases which we have treated by thlis miiethod
during the past twelve mlioiithis.
Aniaesthetic.-In children up to about tlle age of 12 rears anaes-

thesia is inducted with ethyl chloride on an open gauze mask
of the type used in ordinary general anaesthesia, followed by
ether until the patient is well under, wlhen ether and oxyger are
given through a Boyle's apparatus. For older children and adults
a chloroform-ether mixture is used for inductioni.
AIcthlod.-The patient is put into position lyilng on his back, and

after induction a sandbag is placed under tho shoulders anid a
Davis-Boyle's gag introduced. The gag gives an excellent exposuire
of the fauces, maintains the tongue in positioni, anid carries, as aii
integral part of the tongue-piece, a tube for coninecting with the
anlaesthetic apparatus. The gag may usefully be held by a Univer-
sity College pattern jack. Illumination is provided by a head mirror
and a Phelps lamp. The tonsils are gripped at the anatomical
upper pole with tonsil forceps, preferably not toothed, and the
tonsil is pulled as far as possible from its bed. The mucous mem-
brane of the anterior pillar close to the tonsil is then snicked
witlh a pair of special scissors (made by Dowvn Bros.) witlh long
handles and blades curved on the flat, which also act as blunt
dissectors, and the space between the capsule and fauicial intmscles
defined. It is of advantage next to separate the upper pole first,
and then to enucleate the tonsil by blunt dissection. Ii do; - this
tlle most difficult part is in the region of the lower pcle andci
lingual tonsil, but with care the difficulty cani be ove-Xcoti.e. It
is important to see every stage, and frequent swabbing rmiay be
necessary, but when once the tonsil is completely enciicleate(d
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